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FINDS
DECIDEDLY ACCEPTABLE

Former Opinion. Concurred In
By Justice "Harlan Quoted to
Show It Is Proper Exercise of
Judicial Function,
'By Morning Journal Special I pa if d wire)
Washington,
May 30. That the

government

means to formulate Its
policies in accord with the
"rule of reason" as laid down by the
supreme court In the Standard OH and
tobacco trust decisions, notwithstanding the vigorous dissents of Associate Justice Harlan and the many bills
introduced in the Senate to amend the
law, was made
Sherman anti-truevident today.
Administration officials after a
day's consideration and study of the
tobacco decision and a thorough comparison with the Standard Oil decision
were agreed that "the rule of reason'
is no new feature of the supreme
court's interpretation of law, and one
member of the cabinet, whose views
have always been regarded as reflecting those of the administration made
a comprehensive
statement to thai
I,,
effect.
The statement was attributed to "an
official close to the administration."
It follows In part;
"Justice Harlan in his dissenting
opinion In the tobacco case, objects
vigorously to the application in the
construction of the act of congress of
the 'rule of reason," to which attention was called by the chief justice
in his opinion in the Standard oil
case.
Justice Harlan says to insert
by construction thVAvurd 'unreasonable' or 'undue'
Sherman hc-is judicial jeMlfittooV
"Cong re
me says, has in language
so clear and simple that there Is no
room whatever for construction signl-lie- d
its purpose to. forbid every re-- j
stralnt of trade in whatever form, to
whatever extent, whereas the court
under the chief Justice's opinion inserts In the law words which make
congress say that it means only to
prohibit 'undue' restrain of trade.
"This he objects to as amounting to
a reading into l he act ' judicial legislation of an exception
not placed
branch of
there by the
the, government and this, he contends,
the court cannot and ought not to do,
"Hut Justice lbirlan has not already'
regarded the Judicial function as excluding the right to Interpret statutes
in the light of reason and to refuse a
literal application to the words of tho
act where that would Involve a maniChurch of
fest wrong. In the cuse-oagainst United States,
the
anti-tru-

st
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adopted by the court in both the
Mandard Oil and the tobacco cases,
but that the same rule was applied
mere which has often been applied
of reading general words in a statute
by the light of the reason for the
enactment of t.ie statute, the history
of the evil which gave rise to the leg
islation, an(j the purposes for which
the legislation was enacted; and the
futther duty to give to the word of
.t statute, if possible an interpretation
which, while acci mpllahlng the result,
which the statute was enacted to hrlns
about, will avoid the untoward consequence, which would necessarily follow a narrow and literal Interpretation
of its meaning.'
The suprf me courts mandate in the
Standard Oil case probably will be
issued at the request cf the department oV justice soon after the supreme
court cleik's oftlce is opened tomorrow. Had this not ben a public holiday it "robaMy would have been Issued today. The six montiiB given to
the Standard Oil to dissolve will begin with the issuance of the mandate
of the court. It will be directed to tho
circuit court of the United State
lor the eastern district of Missouri in
which the case originated.
It !s regarded as more than doubtful if tne tobacco corporations avail
themselves of the opportunity granted by the court Just before it adjourned to Hie
motion for a
within thirty days. The attitude of the
court is regarded as hostile to such a
request. Chief Justice White has let

the corporations understand that a delay of thirty days in presenting an unsuccessful petition for rehearing will
mean that the six or eight months
given tnem to get into harmony with
the mw wtu he reduced Just so many
dnys.
f
A resolution calling
upon the attorney general to inform
house
the
whether he had undertaken criminal
prosecution of the American Tobacco
company and Its officers was intro
duced today by Representative Burns
of Tennessee. If such prosecution has
not been instituted the attorney general Is requested to explain his reason.
The lesolution names specifically all
the constituent companies of the tobacco corporations together with their
,

officers.

FOUR

LOSE LIVES IN

HOTEL FIRE

tnie

Holy-Trlnlt-

the court had under consideration the
act of congress known as the Allen
Immigration act, passed February E6,
18S&.

"Tho Church of the Holy Trinity In
New V ork had made a contract with
Ilev. K. Walpole Warren, an alien, residing In England to remove to New
York and enter Into its service as its
rector and pastor for a compensation
to be paid him- and because of that
contract, un Ictlon was brought
against the church by the United
States to recover the penalty prescribed for a violation of this act. Justice
Hrewer wrote the opinion of the court,
in which all tho other Justices, lnehid-in- g
Justice Harlan, concurred. Ho
premised by conceding 'that tho act
of tho corporation is within the letter of thlg section, for the relation of
rector to his church Is one of service
and implies labor ,on the one side with
compensation on the other.'
"He further "noted that certain specific exceptions made in the act in
which clergymen were not included,
strengthened the idea that every other
kind of lahor and service was Intended to be reached by the statute. Yet,
notwithstanding all of that, it was said
that that court could not think that
with
congress intended to denounce
penalties a transaction like thp emminister.
ployment of a Christian
" 'It is a familiar rule,' said Justice
Hrewer, 'that a thing may be within
tho letter of tha statuto and yet not
within the ftatute because not within
its spirit, nor within the Intention of
This has been often
its maker
d nnd tho reports are full of cases lilustiatlng Its application.'
of the
'"This is not the substitution
lolT"
h"t of the genwill of the Judge
of
words
islator, for frequently
eral meaning are uwd in a statute.,
words broad enough to Include an a t
in question, and yet a consideration of
the cirthe whole legislation, or ofenactment
cumstances surrounding its
or of the- ubsurd results which follow
from giving, such broad meaning to
the words makes it unreasonable to
believe that the legislator Intended to
Include the particular act.'
"The whole of this opinion constitute in effect an nrgunient that a
literal construction rhould not be
given t the statute, but a reasonable
interpretation, not the 'rule of tho
letter which kills.' The court which
included
concurred in that opinion Associate
Chef Justice Fuller and
Justices Brewer and llrown. These
JurlHn deliberately adjudged- that a
case, which concededly was within the
express language of the statute, was
not 'controlled bv It. because the acts
complained of although within the letter were not within the Intention of
congress."
Thl wusnothlng more or less than
applvlng to tli- - construction nnd
of! statute the rule of construction Invoked by the chief justice
in the Standard Oil cure, namely, that
of exsnilnimr the fVase by the light of
reason lest the literal construction nnd
application cause a restraint of all
trail,, and commerce which it Is the
purncsn of the statute to prevent.
Joint traf"ir. eg was said In the
fic caw bv-- ' Justice
1'eckhnltl himself, 'the
uf eongress must have
or else
n
reasonable construction agreement
an
there would scarcely
nr contract ruining business men that
could not be said to hive Indirectly
r remotely come hi tiring on Interstate commerce and possibly to restrain It."
"The decision In tho case of the
Church of the Holy Trinity clearlv
di'tiumHlrntcs that no new principle Is
Introduced by the rule of construction
-
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FAL E APOSTLES

OF BRYAN

PEA E SCORED BY

USE

MAY

FISF1 IJLT

OF INDIANAPOLIS

DEMOCRATS

SPEED CONTEST

EL

(Br Mornluf Journal Sperlul tented Wire
New York, May
31!.
Theodore
Rooseevlt stood beside General Daniel
Roosevelt stood beside General Daniel
corps commanders of the civil war at
Grant's tomb this afternoon and
aroused a memorial day throng to
long applause by a denunciation of
"false apostles of peace." '
IIe referred to the. days of 1861
when, he said, tho veterans ho addressed defied the lie told In the
name of peace; he voiced his faith in
peace only as the
n
ot
justice, and, with vigorous gestures,

TBy Morning

Juarbd Bpedul

IMd

fVlrel

Washington, D. C. May 3n. William Jennings Bryan today took ex
ception to the program of his party in
the house and criticised sharply the
majority of the democrats who have
agreed to support the revised tariff
schedule on woi4 and woolen goods.
The criticism was contained in a statement made public through
Harrison offNew York.
Chairman Underwood of the ways
and means committee, contented himself with the declaration that despitF
Mr. Bryan's stand the revised tariff
cauhe stirred the gathering to tuiuultoua would go through the democratic
majority.
cheers with the declaration that un- cus with a
"The democratic voters.'' said Mr.
righteous peace was a greater evil
Bryan, ''know that that all needed
than war.
revenue
ran he raised In less oppres
"I believe In national and Internathe argu
tional peace," he said, "but 1 stand tor sive ways and they know
ment that tho tariff on wool Ik pron
It only as the
of Justice. posed
as a revenue tariff is merely a
You men recall that in the days of '61
employed
because those
there were cries for peace, but there subterfuge
employ
who
it are ashamed to say
was no peace. You are not to be led they
protection."
favor
by the false apostles of peace, you,
The NebrasUan warned against the
who defied the lie told in '61, when
of democrats toward a protect-tlv- e
that lie wan told in the name of drift policy
which he said Is most
peace.
every nation marked In those democrats who "have
"1 want peace with
among
their constituents Influential
and do not see why we should not beneficiaries
of the system."
have It for an Indefinite period, up
republicans want protection
"The
long us other nations behave themselves and act in such a manner at on wool because they believe in the
principle of protection," he declared.
not to rob us of our
"Let no democratic advocate of tax
"I want to have the navy kept up. on
wool masquerade behind the preA' powerful navy Is no provocation for
tense
that he la voting (or a revenue
war, but a provocation for pence.
add hypocrisy to
"You may think because 1 talk thus tariff; lot him henotcommits
against his
I talk agalnBt the interests of peace. the sins which
That is not so, I am talking pro- party."
This criticism apparently directed
foundly in the interest of peace. 1
'
believe that every honorable method at thP. party leaders In the house
no comment except the sugshould be used to avoid war, but 1 evokifd
will do nothing dishonest to avert it. gestion that the votes In the caucus
that Mr Hryan hai on"So far as my voice has weight I would
d
of the demucratx in the
will protest against
this country's ly
to arbitrate house behind him.
making an agreement
Mr. Bryan Insisted If protection
anything of any kind which the country would not stand for when a test was to be "accepted Its a democratic
country
doctrine."
that It Bo accepted openly
comes.
For Instance, this
would not stand for arbitration over and applied o, eVepytlilng and ,(o B '
is no reason
the Monroe doctrine, nor would they sections. He raid "there
to tt few fheep raisers
consent to an agreement permitting for favoritism
II
a
expense
wh6 wer woolof
"Asiatic people to come Into this coun at the
en clothing.
try in unlimited numbers.
pnrty Is
"I du not believe that this country
"Before the 'democratic
of
should enter into any agreement un- equally committed to the
less it Is prepared to keep It in good protc'ctlon,"; ho declared, "It will lie
faith. Beware of any other course. I neciitsflry iii consult the voters of the
don't believe In lying whether It be party and, It may be well to remember
national or international. I believe that the Voters of all parties are bravabsolutely without reserve that we er thaft'tne politicians. The republiwere brave enough to
should not enter into any arbitration can voters
agreement unless we are prepared to Uurn one u lot of republican Aldrichs,
so what reason have our democratic
make good.
"Arbitration Is all right under fav- congressmen to think that democravoters are less courageous?"
tic
in
it
I
believe
orable circumstances.
only on the understanding that Inter-national slapping of faces is not in- IIOl'KK AIWTOI'RXS I'XTII.
1'IUOAY AFTER BRIEF SSWSION
cluded. That is genuine peace talk."
Washington, I). C, May 30. The
house was In eesslon ten minutes. A
PUFSmKNT SAYS HOIIROKS
OF WAH OUTWKIUH HKXfcl'lTS. handful of members who had not been
Washington, May 80. Under the drafted for memorial day addresses,
flhuriatl nrehea nf the W.ishlnirtnn Na wre present. Alter routine business,
was taken until Friday
tional cemetery President Taft today odjoumment
.
A resolution Introduced by Represpoke not so much as tne menu oi sentative
Harrison of New York dipeace, but as the enemy of war. Thousecretary
of state to inform
rects
the
tramped
hot
the
veterans
sands of
the house whether Russia has made
nnnhnlt
tret erilHMOll I ha Piltomttt. any
looking to its modifiand trudged the dusty rouds to Arl cationovertures
against
of the discrimination
ington to hear tne president siH'aK'
passport in the hands of
tho
Thousands of others came In auto- the Amercan
Jew.
Amercan
mobiles and by street cars and when
"My fear Is," said Mr. Ilnrrtson,
Mr. Taft, with Secretary of War "that the reported new policy at St.
sllimuntv ,fllllA whlKZtlll! Utl to the Petersburg Is put forth only to milet
amphitheater there were the just Indignation of the American
fully 1U.000 people in me seam unu people against Russia s treatnunt ot
crowded about the speuker's Btand. our Jewish cillnens."
It probably was the most largely attended Memorial day culebratlon BHYAN T.KF, SHARPLY'
Washington has seen.
TO TASK BY I'MIKKWOOD.
"Far be It from me," said the presiWashington, May 30. Mr. Bryan's
dent, "to minimize in any way by
iliA.ii cMhVL'Aatlnna the ileht we owe te defiance today of the party leaders in
on the house, big warning to the demothe men burled here who carried
the
the successful struggle tnat resuneu cratic members of the house thatwool
the cancer of voters are yet to psss on the
In the abolition of
Ineradischedules they are to ratify and his
slavery, and which seemed
cable save by such an awful slaugh- appeal to them not to add "hypocrisyon
bravest
to the sin" of voting for a revenue
and
brightest
and
ter of tho
wool, have caused Intense feeling In
best of the nation's youth and
the party.
Notwithstanding this Mr. Undernot stop to discuss whethDOSsilllfl
tO
ac
. "Iif shall
wood, as chairman of the house commleht have lieen
by
milder
mittee on ways and means tonight was
complish, the same reform
methods. Whether that ne true or Insistent in the prediction that the
not the supreme sacrifice of these revenue wool bill will be approved by
men, who lie about us, In the cause a big majority.
can never
"In my Judgment." Mr. Underwood
of advancing humanity
be lessened or obscured by such a said In answer to Mr. Bryan, "his
Is unjust and unfair to the
statement
suggestion.
would members of the ways and means com"But tho thought at which Ieven
the democratic repre.
but hint this morning Is that dead,In mittee and tocongress
who will supsentatlves In
the hallowed presence of these love
ot
port
the bill.
whose ideals of patriotism and
"The ways snd means committee
their countrymen it needed a ar to
schedtheir countrymen It needed a war to have cut In half the whole woolduty
on
should strain ule. They have reduced the
effort and
abate no
...-- .
iiii1 nvnll ourselves of manufactured goods as low as they
Mr,
every honorable possible device to were under the Wilson hill that was
Bryan voted for when raw wool
avoid war in tne iimire.
re"1 am not blind to the aid In creat- placed on the free list. In that of
they have fallen Bhort
ing sturdy manhood that tho military duction
discipline we see In the standing arm- $40,000,000 now raised on woolIn or-by
ies of Europe and In the regular army $13,000,000 and it is necessaryto place
furnishes, nor do I der to secure this revenue
of this country
,. Mental benefits that may a revenue tax on raw wool Imported
grow out of the emergencies and se Into the United Slates.
of tho Payne
quelae of war. nut wnen me nuunn ,, "Under the high rales
raw wool wiu
are balanced the awful horrors of tariff bill the tax on
one-ha- lf
of
nearly
highly competitive,
either Internal or International strife
wool used In this country being
far outweighs the benefits that may tha
imported from abroad. When the
bo attained in It."
rates on raw wool arc cut more than
one-hait Is abs dulcly at a competiHEAVY RAINS GENERAL
tive rate, levelled solely for the purpose of revenue without any of the esOVER WESTERN TEXAS sentials
of a protective tariff."
Mr. Underwood said that in the tar-If- f
hill the ways and means commitKl Paso, Tex.. May 30. Ti rrentlal tee have gone even further than
cloudto
gradual reduction In the tariff to
tains ohioiinlliig it most
rail- which the
party in Us last
bursts have greatly demoralized
way traffic. A washout on tho South- platform wag committed.
ern Pacillc between Sanderson and
Tuft to Talk In ( lilcngo,
Alpine has totally suspended traffic.
pnshenger
Washington. I). ('.. May ii9. Presl- Pacillc
All Southern
trains are detoured from this city to dent Tuft will make one of, the Im
portant speeches of nis campaign mr
Fort Worth over the Texss ftllicPacific,
track Canadian reciprocity in Chicago June
I'm
u.
,.,ii... nt Teum
between Sun Martlne and Toyah have 3 before the Western hconomlc soci
ety In t irrhrstra hall.
beep und?r water un ,Uyv
Relr-sent-atlv-

hand-maide-

two-thir-

hand-maide-

Wiped Out In Silverton, B, C,
Feared Ruins Hide Other Victims,

x

dim-lose-

Bj Moraine Journal Special leaned Wire
Nelson, li. C, May 30. Fire
B, C, destroyed
an entire
square of business buildings today and
caused tiie death of at least 'four persons.
Tlio Known Dead.
ROBF.RT M'TAOG ART, of flnndnn.
at.MII-veitn-

KOHKRTrKAIORIF,VKj.'

,

c.

i

f

F. I. FAUUHMEVK.
Unidentified man from Phoenix, B.
:

.

.

X

whft perished wers In the
register
The hotel
Windsor hotel.
was burned and It may be that the
ruins contain the bodies of other per
sons.
Some of the guests of the Windsor
In tel who escaped death were badly
burned. Among the buildings destroyed was the Victoria hotel. The property loss is estimated at $2.ri0,000.
The fire originated in the Windsor
hotel, which was crowd d with people,
few of whom saved enough clothes to
cover themselves.
All those

K

DELUGED

IN FIERY

FLOOD

Festival at Summit of
Japanese Volcano Turned Into Carnival of Death By Sud- 'den Eruption,

Religious'

By Morning

Journal Special I.rn.rd Wire
C, May 30. News was
brought from Japan by the Canadian
Mam today that when the annual
festival of the Shrine on the suinni't
of Arama volcano was held May !(
and several hundred Pilgrims who
han ascended to the shrine were reerupted
turning, the volcano
ami
there was serious loss of life, A tremendous report, felt as far distant c.s
Toklo, waB followed by a column of
lava and smoke rising several thouwere
sand feet and the Pilgrims
showered with molten lava.
Some corpses were found at tho
summit alter the eruption, shrivelled
up by the red hot lava.
The number of dead could not be.
learned up to the time the steamer
found
sailed, but searching parlies
many bodies with the clothing, hair
and portions of limbs burned awa.
Several survivors who were found
volcano had
near the foot of the
thrilling tulcg to toll of their suffer,
lngs. Police from the Komoro village did some heroic work, rescuing
a. number of people, some of whom
had been crippled by falling stones,
Tho villages of Takaseakl nnd M
near the foot or the volcano,
were showered with ashes,
Victoria, B.

hl

AERONAUT FALLS ONE
THOUSAND FEET; LIVES
Marlon, Ind., May 30. His parachute failing to work properly. Frank
Crawford, a balloonist, today fell 1000
feet Into a tie? top and then to the
grounds. Hundreds of persons who
bad gathered to witness the nscen-l,,- n
stood In horror. The Injured man
was taken to a hospital and at a late
hour tonight was still unconscious.
V

a

Agent Caught.
Han Jose, Cal., May 30. Robert
renter, formerly assistant passenger
Agent for the Oregon Short Line at
Hutte, Mont., Was iirrostrn ncre toony
lie
on a charge of emberlenient.
was traced through letters written by
bis wife.
Lester says he Is willing to. return
W Hutte,
l'imlllvi'
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WALKS WITH

Motor Speedway, Indianapolis, lnd
May JO. One life was sacrificed and
several men were Injured today In tho
first five hundred mile race on a
speedway, won by Ray llarroun driving a Marmon car In six hours, forty-on- e
minutes and eight seconds,
Closely pressing Harrnund for victory were Ralph Mulford. with a
r,
who finished second, and Oavid
Bruce Brown, lnu. Flat, a good third.
Seventy-seve- n
thousand
shouted
encouragement to the torty pilots who
10
thl.i
o'clock
started the race at
morning, and with unflagging enthusiasm cheered the leaders In tho Inst
laps and watched tho field pound
around the course in division of tho
lesser honors.
In the most serious neeldent of the
day S. P. Dickson of Chicago, mechanician for Arthur ( renter, driving an
Amplex, lost his life In all upset on
the b:u k stretch. The race had been
on but a few minutes and the Amplex was in Its thirtieth mile when the
rim of one of the front wheels flew
off.
The cur' twisted on the track, .hurling G renter and Dickson from their
seats. Dickson was thrown against a
fence twenty feet away and was terribly mangled.
He was killed
l.o-zie-

Grenier was unconscious when pick-

had

concussion of the brain, but when revivBt
ed
the field hospital It was found

his only injury was a fractured urm.
Succeeding accidents thrilled the
Immense crowds, which, with nerves
at high tension,
watched the cars
flush by together, and momentarily
expected a carnival of death as the
cors swept around the course
In
groups at terrific speed.
Men Injured in the mishaps were:
Duvo Lewis, mechanician for Teddy
Tetselarf (Loader), right leg broken
near hip.
Harry K. Knl'ht, driver of W' osteon, breast bruised and possibly In-

ternal injuries.
John T. Clover, Knight's mechani

cian, body bruised.
Rob Kvans, mechanician for Jack
Tower (Jackson), body bruised when
he leaped from car In panic.
John Wood, mechanician
for Joe
Jaisersburger (Ciihc), run over and
badly bruised,
The crowd was too largo to be Controlled by the militia and tho hundreds .of policemen posted about the
grounds,
The spectators swarmed
across the infield When Dickson was
killed and pressed- close about his
body and that of ' the unconscious
Grenier. Soldiers fought to clear a
space fer the surgeons when the ambulance arrived.
The throng was wild with excitement after tho first accident
and
rushed hack and forth over the field
when oUier uccldents were reported.
In the stand men and women
were
on their feet for hours, cheering their
favorites and groaning with apprehension when cars crashed into cam
or run off the Inner edge of the track.
In the earlier part of the race the
track was so filled with the whirling
cars of the contestants that the races
seemed hut an exhibition of speeding
automobiles.
The winner was hidden
In the mass. At the 150 miles Bruce
Brown had set a new record, regardless of classification.
Bis time was
1:59:12, as aguinst Dawson's old mark
of 2:01:09.
When Harroun took tho lead In the
one hundred and ninetieth mile the
rnce took form and then the crowd's
Interest was heightened and divided
between the contestants and catustro.
phles that were momentarily Impending.
The cars began to cast their tires,
burned out by tho fierce grind over
the speedway's brick pavement. Steering gears began to give way. Directly
In front of the grandstand Joe Jagers-burger- 's
Chsc car gut away from him
and switched back and forth across
the track.
Wood, the mechanician, leaped out
and fell and the car passed over him.
He luy In a path of dmith, for other
cars wero rushing upon lilm.
All
swerved safely as he rose and staggered to the trackside, with the ex
ception of Harry Knight's Wcstcotl,
which plunger Into the Inner fence,
threw out Knight and Glover, and careened aguinst Herbert Tytle's Apper-moi- i,
turning It over.
A scream from a woman when the
race was half over faced the crowd
In the grand stand toward the. north
's
end ot thu home stretch. Louis
hud thrown a
tire unil swerved In front of Tetselaff's
l.ozler, A collision followed In which
of Dlshrow's car
the rear wheels
were torn off and the Lo.lcr turned
turtle.
Tetselaff's mechnnlcian was
caught under the car and his leg
broken.
The foar of the motors, belching
flame and smoke from the exhausts,
und the continuous cheering of, the
multitude in the grand staml. and
bleachers was deafening us the race
grew Into the Inst hundred mites.
An overwrought woman In a box
fainted and fell from her chair and
the Incident almost caiisod a paule In
the nervous crowd. Hysterical screams
of women In the southern grand stand
when Burninn s Bern cast a tire over
the railing were heard above the
deeper roar of Ihe grand stand and
bleachers.
In the latter part of the race accidents ceased und the spectators became composed nnd centered attention on the struggle that llarroun was
waging. Shouts of encouragement
for him rose In a steady crescendo,
and when he swept Into the home
stretch on his last lap Starter Wsgner
gave li I in the finishing flag nnd the

SERIES OF

i

speedway trophy, Atlanta Automobile
association trophy and the two hours
trophy of the Los Angeles Motordrome.
A close study of the complete score
card for the race shows plainly that
not more than eight out of the forty
entries w ero up In the lend ut any
sluue of the long grind.
These eluht entries Included:
Hay llarroun.
Ralph
Marmon;
Mulford. Lojler; David
I mi,
r,n mci it milttio,
Jtulph de l'alnui, Simplex; Fred Belcher, Kno; Joint Altkeii, National and
Teddv Tetseluff, Loader.
Of these seven, Aitkell und Telsel.
aff, were forced to withdraw- by accidents to their curs.
At one hundred
and fifty miles
llurroon had come tip from the trailers and Into second place. At
tulles he had taken the lead, which
lie held to the end.
At 200 miles
llarroun was first.
Bruce-Bron second
und MuUord,
third.
was first;
At 3H0 miles Harroun
Mulford, second, und
third.
00 miles, nt 450 miles and at
At
the finish It stood llarroun, Mulford
Bruce-llion.
und
Hut In between these last three
points In the contest
for second
and Mulford
place, until not even the judges were
certain until the last lap, which bad
tuken second place.
Tho first ten men to finish the race,
with their winnings, follow:
$10,000
Ituv llarroun iMnrinon)
5. "00
Ralph Mulford (Lo.ler)

MEMORIAL DAY MISHAPS

Aged Warrior Drowned,
Another a Suicide While Train
Kills Third; Three Others Ara
Fatally Injured,

One

free-for-a- ll

By Morning Journal Snerlal 1mmI Wlrel
!

j

j

Bruce-Brow-

1

Bruce-Brow-

Bruce-Brow-

Bruce-Brow-

IN

PITTSBURG

lias won
many
trophies. Harroun
won more tii,is th.m anv other driver
daring IHH).
II,. retired from
the
racing geme at Ihe close of the season, but was induced to compete in
this too mile event.
He has won among other trophies
-- 00
th
mile trophy,
the Atlantic

Thousand Hysterical People Watch Contest
Probably Unequalled In Excitement Since Ancient Rome

Pope-Hartfo-

80

10 VETERANS

Seventy-Fiv- e

ed up and It was feared he

with

vnrrler.

Harroun. followed by a delighted DEATH
mob, drove Into Die Infield and was
surrounded .y ,t !.,,rde of photographers who wanted bis grimy and impulsive ime us li ,,e Just over the
edge of bis steering wheel.
A mechanician Willi tears streiinmig rem his
eves held ntie "I li.irriuin's hands und
" was li, ssary to lead him out of
the f us ,,f the i a in eras.
"Give me s., nothing to eat,"
said
Murium, as lie drugged bis stiffened
lens fr,,ni tinier th- - steering gear of
his "Wasp."
Harroun was born ;(t Spartnnsburg,
Pa., and is tw nl nine years of ate.
SHOCKING
He hold a long list of records ami

ONE MAN KILLED; HALF
SCORES ADVOCATES OF
PR0MISC0US
WOOL
DOZEN MAIMED IN RACE
GOODS
ON
TARIFF
ARBITRATION TREATIES

Declares ,Co u n try Accuses Them of Hiding Behind Revenue Policy While
Should Not Rush Into Agreements Which Might Permit Secretly Favoring Protection
For Favored Interests,
International Face Slappjng,

By

lumise.

AGAINST

Colonel

Mouth; Single Coplcn,

Mall 60 Cents

speedway em Insure, rang

HARROUN IVINNER

WITH HOUSE

t.

Square of Business Buildings

lj

31, 1911

n

(Flat)

n

3,000
2,000
1.500
1.000

Spencer Wlshart (Mercedes) .
Ralph do I'alma (Simplex)...
Charles Merse (National)
SOI)
W. II. Turner (Amplex)
TOO
Hatrv Kobe (Jackson)
t00
Fred Belcher ( Knox )
500
Httghle Hughes (Mercer)
Totul, $25,100.
In addition to this sum In gold the
leading ten drivers shared In a disgiven by accestribution of side prli-.esory makers, amounting to nearlv
The entrains of the ten
$15,000.
leading cars will be given hroiiM
plaiiues by the speedway inanagenu nt.
s

SHOTTHROUGHBODY

WITH GASPIPE

By Mnrnln

Cemetery.

Jnnrnnl

Bpectid

mcAtio vi:ti:r ns

si(j

SO(iS OF KTIItltINU DAYS
Chicago, May 30. Civil war veterans, 2000 strong, sang "John Brown's
Body,' "Marching Through Oeorgla"
e
songs as they led
and other
the great Memorial day parade todey
up to the point of review. The crowds
first cheered and then joined III thu
songs.
As the marchers, neared the review-In- g
stand a woman, walking beside a
d
bent
man who refused to
rlile though every stop cost him a
new torture, begun to hum strains of
;
' John Brown's Body."
Immediately the old man's form
straightened, and before the cheertfer
thousands on the line of march ho
lifted his voice, und Mon the adjoining hundreds of votern.iS Whro singing
'
w ith r inut kahle vigor.
As though acknowledging the nenr-in- g
end of the march, the song dropped Hh martini fire find softened Into
"Rock of
mil singing this
hymn the last of the veterans pasxe.1
the reviewing ;.tund silent.
wiir-tlm-

blue-coate-

TOBACCO TRUST TO AT'
ONCE REORGANIZE

Horrible Accident Attends Attempt of Amateur Artillery- ; men to Fire Memorial Day
In

(

Agi-s,-

RAMROD

Salute'

lily Morning Journal ftpecttil leased Wire
Pittsburg, May 30. Six veterans of
the civil war were victims of violence
tocither accidental or
day In and about Pittsburg.
At Kittannlng Juiiich
SummervlhV,
"5 years old. inarching in the rear of
the Memorial day parade, was knocked down by a runaway horse. He was
kicked by the horse mid the wagon
tongue fractured bi skull. ' It Is
d he will die.
At Beaver Fulls Henry B. Kwing,
78 years old and with falling
sight,
(bought he was walking Into the
smoking room of the city hull after he
had marched with his eoinrndrs,
hut
inlxtook the door and walked Into tho
cellar, lolling fifteen
He Is u
,
it serious condition.
William A. Kelly fell from u train
near West Newton and his mangled
body was found alter he had
been
missed by his comrades.
Joseph Rleisch, a contractor of
Washington, Pa., suffering from melancholia, commuted suicide.
Sylvester Perkins or tlreenvllle, ().,
was run down by an uutomlblle
hit
Jefferson, ii., and Is In u serious condition with internal injuries.
Jacob Ranker of this city, who went
boating after be hud marched In the
morning, fell asleep In his boat, which
capsixed and he was draw lied.

Wire)

Monongahela, Pa., May 30. Charles
years old, Is dyOlbson, twenty-seveing, the result of being shot through
the body with a gas pipe rum rod from
an old smooth bore cannon.
J;arl Marshall, sixteen years old
had his' right thumb torn off, and
Arthur Wilson, nineteen years old,
burned from hM
had his clothing
body and his ear drums fractured,
while Charles Steele, eighteen yet.r,s
nld and Josenh Marshall, were seri
ously burned by powder.
The accident occiirrcu in ino .m
when the annongahela cemetery
nual sunrise salue to Memorial dav
was fired. Fight shots had been fired,
powder smoke hung blue about the
tombstones and the old gun was hot.
(llbson was tamping Hie ninth charge
While Marshall, with his thumb plugged the firing hole in the breech. As
Marshall's thumb slipped, the gnu
went off with a mar, hurling (llhsuii s
twtv tiveiilv.flve feet, the ranil'oii
tearing a hole through his body.
n

--

'
RUMORED DEATH OF AGED
FRANZ JOSEF DENIED

in? Morning Journal Rpeelal Ina4 Win
New York, May .10. The American
Tobacco company will undertake a
readjustment of Its ali'tiirs as directed by the I'lilted
Slates Supreme
Court, according to an official state
ment prepared by its officers, and
given out tills afternoon by W. W.
Fuller, Ihe chief counsel.
"The supreme court in tills cuse,
read the statement, "has said that
luw should be
the Slicrni in
extensive
uivi n an application more
than has been given In any, other
case. It lias said that tho Amerlcnn
T' bacon company Is embraced within
lis terms.
"My clients, of course, will obey the
law uh now Interpreted and wall, In
good faith, n ml , i t ike thu ruudjust-men- t
of l heir affairs under the direction or the circuit court of tho Southern district of New York to which
the supreme court has remitted the
matter mr direction."
iiutl-tru-

LOCAL ATTORNEYS LEFT
TO CARE FOR M'NAMARAS
Los Angeles, May 30. Clarence S.
harrow, chief counsel for John J. and
.lames .McNamara. who are under Inr here In connecdictment for mil
tion wiih the explosion which wrecked
1,
the I.om Angeles Times October
lit H), let! Loh Angeles today for Chicago. It is Hot believed that be will
return In (lino to be present In court
w hen Hi.prisoners enter their plea on
July 5.
From Chicago Darrow will go to
where he will confer with
Leo Rappaport
unsel for the Inter- iialioiial Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, of which
John McN'aniura Is
and
AtlortieVM Joseph Scott
'avis will take charge of the
of
cane
the
at
this end.
prcpaiallon
-

mnmii',4 n )i heil
t ,.,i,ii, Mr,., on
here tonight from Paris that F.mporor
Francis Joseph of Austria had died
A despatch from Vienna,
jnuldoiilv.
received at midnight, however, gives
statement (hat the
a
Improvement In the emperor's condi- SOUTHERN
he
It Is mihl that
tion continues.
drives dally.
DEMAND
I

semi-offici-

ENGINEERS'
WAGE INCREASE

AUSTRALIA DETERMINED
Washington, May 30.
.
TO KEEP OUT JAPANESE ihmiiml
Is to be
made

A new wage
upon the
Southern railway. Willi that of the
300O or more firemen yet before the
svNtcin'.s officials and their action In
Melbourne, AiiMralia, May 30.
William Morris llii.'lies. acting premi- doubt, a committee of twenty repreer or the coinmonweallli. In a re- senting the Brotherhood of Locomomarkable article which lie has con- tive. F.nglucci's arrived hero tonight
tributed to Hie Sydney TelcKraph, de- to push n claim of the engine drivers
clares that Australia will neve r agree, of the Southern for an Increase of apexcept at the sword's point, to admit proximately 25 per cent.
even should
Japanese Immigrants,
Strike talk Is heard from tho ensuch refusal ineiin separation from the gineer as well as from the firemen.
country.
mother
Boy lilt By 1.
May 80. Two boys
Cincinnati,
Plumber. Moil u( Denver.
Denver May 3u. The convention if struck by IlKhtulug, one probably fa
of the Colorado Mast, r Plumbers' as- tally injured, three fires und the ab
sociation,' embracing Wyoming, Idaho, sence oi light in tho entire northern
I'tah, New Mexico anil Colorado to- portbiii oi the city is the result of on
electrical and ruin storm that visited
day
all of the present
including Charles Irving, Den- Cincinnati tonight.
ver, president, and II. K. (ileeii. Salt
Throe Mllitl In Storm.
Luke,
be
Pine City, Minn., May 30. A cy
At the national convention to
strong
a
storm
chile
(lalveston,
struck Brook Turk and
held this year at
this
afternoon, killing-threeffort will be tiiiule to secure next I'okegauia
persons and Injuring several. .,
year's convention for Salt Lake.
t.

'
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proved
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fetioa. May !!n. Roland thirros,
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disappeared
all
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'I, i, ,i a guest at luncheon
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me rrenen aviator, is now leading in
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the Paris to Turin nn,
with
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and will remain there until dawn
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when he will start for Home.
Stal.'w antiv otfiriTs Klatliirnit lit this
His
San Anionic. Tex., .May 311. H. It. keenest rival In tho first stage of thi
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Smith, a memher of the Texas legis- contest, Andre lhanmont, who beat
message to I'res-I'- h him to NUe, met with a neriouM mis
lature to lay si lit
Tit
M'lil l i; ItF.M Ml l ll
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:U Talt. Ill tin meMsa-j(1.,
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the i;.i;iian representative,
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lllllliil.
AltSilco City, May :!'. t'acil Icatlnii and his aeroplane. Arriving at Pisa,
I'a-(Jarros landed on the estate of the
iikith fnihi ('hitiiialiini roimrt of the country notwlthstandins
hire and theie, is n'Kreslnif king, the Caslne di San iiossore.
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As an Indication or the lelatlonH
which have heen cftahllKhed vlth the Causes of French Depopulation
leailera In the sciitii, a coiiiuilsKlou
Il oni l 'uerniu.ten, composed of tiener-t- l
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Is
bent on
light between police and a moll, ac- hoarding money,
this tends .to a
cording to advices received here to- gt noral refusal toand
bear
the liniincial
day.
responsibility of rearing children. The
"The trouble was the result of n many .superfluous formalities attendil, mnml for the release of all prisoning tile contracting of marriages also
1
ers. Tile ofllelals refused to comply. In a great measure
ad as a deterrent.
An attack wan then made upon the
The writer think that the future
police, who returned the lire, killing looks black
France,
for
Amonx other
two men and two women.
consequences he
a dwindling
1
This Incensed the nioh, which Im- of enterprise and foresees
the outflanking of
mediately commenced a licit p attack France by more, proline
power
in
upon the polite. Quiet was restored groat International questions
nn
401 to IIS Noiih Tlilrd Sll'tYt,
after three hours' IlKlitlng and there influx of alien to perform theand
work
n"iM' Nt.
of the nation. H0 looks tn the legislaAlhuiiiu'riiut', New Meilw, J ha.' been no recurrence of the outbreak.
ture to provide
remedies, such as
lean shorter
an
It was feared
Mflntlfm tillers of Sa.,h, J mois. l'ramcn, Store fixtures, Interior Trim,
service
for young
denionsir ttion w ould follow and a fathers, military
ami Klalr Work. Screen Iioorn and Window. Kstlmaies fur- J'onh
poor widows left
to
subsidies
0 liiislii'il. rrompt .service, Wholosa.'ispecial (tain was held 'n readiness to
with
from
and
children
relief
and Itelnl,
taxation.
carry American from the city. The "Who
rears a child," he declares, "altroop.t, however, succeeded in itlellilig ready pays
to
a
tax
He adthe
state."
protecthe distiirhant e antl ulYortled
vocates strong and Immediate actim-otion to tile American colony.
these lines. "If," he adds, "It is
liem ral .lose de I ossantoM, one of
Francisco I. Maderc'n men. passed not already too late."
through I aretlo today. It Is said he
win t:,k, (barge of Bf falls at San tails COLORADO MAN GOES TO
JJ
Potosi.
Vv'o heiievo in boosting
TEXAS CENTRAL ROAD
our town, We aie in favor
It WlilTs I! ll ( IIOI VTA;
of canning factories, or any other enterprise that will
1'll.ltt I'. IK. Il l' FOLLOWS
I 'liver, Coin,.,
May Sa -- William
Handitt, Webb, assistant to the vli
Ma.V
Piichla. Mex..
help boost,
several hundred strong, who descend
and general purchasing a ;ent of the
ed upon fholuta near this city yester- - I'nlorado
Southern nilh ad, has rp.
oyed government
reeortis, suited that position, cffei-'.'ivla.el, test!
July 1,
Why don't yon boost your pocketbook, your good
pubseveral
store and burned
to b come general ma nag, r
if the
lie biiihliiniH. were routed today by Texas fentral
railroad,
The an5 lioallh and nui cntei prise l)y ordeiini?
rurales and federal troops. Reports nouncement was mad- - today
The
ol lac number of dead and wounded Texas fentral recently hi came part of
.,
difl r widely.
he Haw lev system.
t'l'ileial reports show three federals
AVtlliatu
Weldnn w is r;ointed
killed. The town to Jiceecil "Venn
ami two bandits
as ptU'ciimm ; ngerd
a" reported to be orderly tonight.
of the foltirarlo
Southern
road.
Wehlon has been with the road many
years, starting ns clerk to the round-hous- e
foreman In Penver.
for
home,
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Absolutely Pure

Martha Wa

M.--
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ony baking powtlor
n:a:a from Royal Crapo
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These wonderful shoes afford
relief, relaxation and lasting comfort to all womankind. If you
want to enjoy real foot ease if

i

of Tartar
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PERFECT
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your feet hurt, burn, ache, itch or be- - .
come swollen, from standing or walking, vou will find nleasant rpliof in Mn wr
Martha Washington Comfort Shoes. And besides they give your feet a
trim, neat, dressy appearance.
Tne.y are made without buttons or iaces so you can slip them on or
off at will. Elastic at the sides gives with every movement of the foot and
insures a perfect fit over instep without binding. You will never learn
what real foot comfort is until you acquaint yourself with Mayer Martha
Washington Comfort Shoes. They come in all sizes and three heights.
Besueyou get the genuine. There
WARNING' are
numerous imitations made to
look like Mayer Martha Washington Comfort Shoes, but
Uiey lack the comfort, wearing qualities, fit and style.
The real Martha Washington has the name "Martha
Washington" and the Maj-e- r Trade Mark on the sole.
any comfort shes offered vou without the Mar-tn- a
Washington name and Mayer Trad Mark.
The best shoe dealers handle the genuine, If you can't
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Navajo Blanket Sale Ever j
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Chiefs Blankets and Saddle Blankets,
Pillow Tops and Pillow Bottoms,

F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., MILWAUKEE WIS.
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Reality .of

"Chili

Con

Carne."
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Comfort

rime, it bitcth like a serpent and
Hie. nn adder,
if this he the
ease in its adopted home, what must
be its
potentialities In
the land of Its nativity- in healthful,
passionate Spain ?
And here comes the sad sequel to a
promising tale, the trnnie marring of a
too anient hope. A traveler just returned from the land of the haughty
Don says there is no chile con carne
Lovely senorltas there, were,
there!
and olives and ruins, .'111(1 hull fl''hts,
hut nary chile. The t'mly thing meriting the name was the general flavor
of the various national dishes, which,
instead of being hlgHly seasoned were
not seasoned at all.
So it gceu through life. "Man never
Is, but always to he. blest," The beautiful hiuiris of the ea.st are merly fat
girls, who waddle instead of walk, ant',
wear veils as the only sure means of
eventually getting a husband. Welsh
rabbit isn't rabbit and was never made
in Wales. German silver Is nut silver,
nor Is it min.id in Germany. Terrapin
Is
muskrat.
Raltimore robin sttg- gestsj a dish fit for Lucuilus until you
Is
discover It
only a poetic title given
the small red sausage that you cau- tiously appropriate from The lunch
counter, keeping a mindful eve on the
burkcep u'l the while.
Put tn learn that there is no chile
in

tlngeth

-

Following
a midnight feast, in
which the piece de resistance was
(.(imposed of the Inflammable,
edible'
named at the head of this light es
say, the consumer in his dreams vis- lted the lower regions.
There he
witnessed many points of Interest, but
what attracted him most was the
weather forecast, which read: "Wed
nesday, warm; Thursday, hot; Friday,
hot as
Saturday, don't mention
it!" The farther he went the worse It
got.
Those who have eaten the weak
imitation servjil in Washington
as
chile con carne are regaled with a
superabundance of bean, a trace of
meat and a suiipieion of pi pper. In
Xew Orleans there Is purveyed
at
the old French market and Poydras
market an innocent looking compound
In which the pepper begins to talk.
Hut those who have crossed the Rio
Oraliil and penetrated Into Old Mexico alone are qualified to speak
on this burning subject.
For they have looked upon the chile
con carne while it is red and know
that verily, as with the liquid partner
;

con earn? In Fpiin constitutes the
crowning
blow, the last malicious
trick of the Imp of the Perverse.

.Maybe th.ro Itn't anywhere
we have eaten it, nor could

but no.
a whole
army of christian Scientists disabuse
our mind an to its molteu reality.
Washington post.
AGED FATHER AND SON

SLAIN

IN FAMILY

ROW

Sac City, la., May 80 Jumna White,
SO years old, and Matthew White,
his
son, were plain In their home here
early today. Clifford Wilson, also of
thi city, is in jail charged with the
crime while a posse under the direction of the shvrlli', .'s searo'iing for mi
unidentified man, alleged to have been
with Wilson at the time of the

CARNXrii COL'NTKY CM1J
TI.ir :ilAS CAN VOX.
Offers tlio finest aecoinino-diitlon- s
to atito ar1 driving parties. Excellent tilslne. Weekly
rates to vueaiiunists.
Phono
l.oula Rnfanelll, Carnuel Country Club.
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Tlteie was never a better ;lass of beer made by any
ono at any pi ice than we are now soiviiu.,
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Brewery
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Ice Co.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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DISCERN-IN-

PROPER FOOD
WILL ALONE
CORRECT MANY ILLS.
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This store has been offering astonishing bargains
ings,

Today it's Dinnerware,

in all

lines of house furnish-

have saved from the fire several sets of
dinerware, complete and undamaged; the price iess than half their value, There
are not many of them and they will be quickly snapped up, Among the other offerings
in chinaware will be found;
We

high-gra-

Novelties in Berry Sets, Cake Plates, Olive and Pickle
China, Vases of unique design.

Dishes,

cost of conducting f. case has been
fifty cents.
This is shown In Hie first annual report ol the burenu. Just Issued

.

Id tla.is mid vwiicli results.

J

XOTH'I',
Mv
,eif... Julia
(larela.
having
left my bed and board, 1 hereby Rive
notice that 1 will not be responsible
for any debts contracted hy hoe ,iii,.
this date. May !IOth. 1911.
KUtHKNCIft tlARflA
)
Madrid, x, jj.
'
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Painted
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extensive line of Glassware, from which one may select almost any needed
article in glass.
An

Y

All

Priced at a Fraction of Original Wholesale Price
From day to day specials

in all

these lines

will

be added,

as fast as they can be

selected from our stock rooms and arranged. Watch
the papers for these announcements, There will be something you want, and the
saving is a certainty,

t
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Hotel Ewers and Basins, Combinettes.

Litigation heap In Kansas fitly,
Kansas fity, May 30. since the
l ily's
free b gul aid bureau was establish",! here a year a:,o the average

Grape-Nu- ts

"There's a Reason"

EH

-

I
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Phone 57 or 58 and you will thank us for this tip,

Southwestern

t
t

Tocfav

f

your

t

THE CASH CONSERVING FIRE SALE CONTINUES, SAVING MONEY FOR
BUYERS OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

J

Bennett Indian Trading Co.

Chicago Mill and
Lumber Co.

9

fuM furniture

313-31- 5

West Central Ave.
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Mornin Games,
At Mnncapolis;
ft. Paul S; SI in- n. u oook, i.
At Toledo: Indianapolis, 5; Toledo,
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SPORTSPROGRAMAT

t HIS WITNESS

At Columbus: Louisville,
Colum- "uk. t,. txon innings.)
ill At Kansas ritv:
Mil
3;
nuusag iiy, 11.
l
FAST
-JI
Afternoon Games.
At Kansas Cty;
Kansas Cltv, 6
St. Louis Sines One Gainc.
St. Louis, May SO. Cincinnati lost Milwaukee, 5.
At Columbus: Louisville, 3; Colun"
the morning game with the locate to- bus,
4.
day because the plavers could lot hit
At Toledo; Indianapolis, 3; T0I.J0, Ipian School; Boys Beaten By
Sullee effectively. The visitors plait-n
an errorless game.
Paul:
Dan Padilla's Grays In Best
?, St.
Minneapolis.
Cincinnati won the afternoon same,
STAGING OF THE TEAMS hitting Steele hard, while the. locals Paul, 5.
Exhibition of Ball Seen Here
found Fronime a puzisle with mei on
bases. Cincinnati went ahead in the
'
COAST
LEAGUE
This Year,
,
National League.
seventh when they scored three runs
Won. Lost.
Pet. on a wild pitch, a single, a double
and
L03
At
Angeles,
25
14
afternoon game:
.B41 llcblitzcl's home run.
New?
In the eighth
lt. It.!,
..26 15
Vhllnl'1"1
.634 two singles
Before a meager crowd yesterday
triple
Grant's
netted
and
1 .6?
aeramento
c
15
.BOS
...23
ifternoiin the Albuquerque Gnos and
ihir
them two more. Scores:
Venum
4
23
17
puts'' K ..i
.575
the I'nited States Indian school put up
Morning game
R. II. E.
Batteries: Uuum and La
17
18
.486 Cincinnati ....020 000 000 2 5 0
St A'ls
the fastest and most satisfactory game
Carson
and Brown.
17
19
Mnnatl
of baseball played on '1 ruction park
St. Louis
4 11
2
100
01
200
At
Los
Angeles,
morning
14
g4V
26
Wlyn
.350
grounds during this season. Th game
Smith and McLean: Sul
.......10 SI ' .244 leeBatteries:
VlJn
ended in favor of the Grays by a score
and Hresnahan.
iSaeramentK ,
of 4 to 2, but in getting the larger end
Afternoon game
It. II. E. Vernon
...
American League.
to play
Cincinnati ....000 010 320 6 13 2
Batteries: Thompson and 'homas; of the same the Grays hadyet shown,
Won. Lost.
better ball than they have
Trt. St. Louis
001 000 1002 7 2 Mewart and Brown
32
TOit . .
.744
U
while tlKi Indian school players cov
Batteries:
Kromrao and Clurk;
At San Francisco, aftcri ,n game:
Sladelphia
To this
It. II. It ered themselves with glory.
.23
16
.590 Steele, llarne and Bresnahan.
2
4
9
1
.
21
.538
Mon
excellent exhibition the Albuquerque
Los Angeles
3
7
3 fans contributed the shamefully inad
"A.
(licaso
17
,..19
.52'i
San Francisco . . .
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ihiilth; Zam- - equate sum of
cw lorR
IS
20
.474
tfto sum total ot
Batteries: Crlgcr
18
leveland
24
.429
it would almost
,;
the gate receipts,
lock and Schmitz.
Washington
14
25
seem as If the town frowns en good
.359
Philadelphia, May 30. Krause's
At Portland, aftcrr n K
II. K. baseball, but is willing to take up a
14
St Louis
28
.333 pitching proved too much for New
1
9
?
bum proposition and pay good money
York in this morning's game and the Oakland
0
9
Western League.
to go.
visitors were shut out 3 to 0. Old- - l'ovtl..,..!
,Oy,
and
Sinter
Won. Lost.
Pet ring's butting was the feature. Phila
For six innings neither side .scored
Battel ies:
Halon,
Henderson,
23
13
Sioux City
.639 delphia won again in the afternoon. Peiirce. Tiedman
and neither club got a man past sec21
.(518 Tlio
IS
Denver
Murray.
ond base. The Indian infield was the
home team uounded Ford's deliv- and
13
1.20
.606 ery for fourteen hits and all their
Pueblo
most effective ever seen here, their
20
13
Lincoln
BASE BALL ' system
being simple ami
were made in the first two in.
runs
COLLE
18
19
St. Joseph
.486 nings. Scores:
accurate, mid that it was deadly the
K;
ronnsylva17
"l"
19
Omaha
.472
At Ithaca
fact that six men died by it well
R. II. E.
Morning game
Topeka
20
.Hi
.4 4 4 New York
xhows.
And yet during tills whole
....000 000 000 3 68 00 Ilia 5. Tb,'m'K-AYalo 4 Brown 1.
6
31
Dcs Moines
.162 Philadelphia ...100 001 01
time the catcher never iniew mo d;wi
to the second baseman.
Brock ett and Blair;
Batteries:
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
At the beginning of the seventh in
Krause and Lapp, Thomas.
Where They Play Today.
unmgame
If.
It.
ning tile minting nun ii
Afternoon
5 10
an and four scores crossed the plate,'
New York
200 001 002
0
Nashville,
Mobile,
A'ashvllle:
"
National League.
8 14
Philadelphia ..530 000 00
,
Second game Nashvlle 0; Mo- - giving the Grays a good lead. The In
Brooklyn at New York.
9
dians by a batting rally in tne imsc
Batteries: Ford and Blair; Coombs, ...
bi
Philadelphia at Boston.
Blank ana Lapp, Thomas.
At Atlanta: Atlanta. 1; Montgom-V- , half of the ninth put two scores across
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
3.
(Seven innings). Second for themselves and for a while looked
ood for three more, hut two men
jame Atlanta, 6; Montgomery, 0.
Detroit Hangs Two on Cleveland.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
mmo u
Chattanooga. 3; were gone ana iiuoe
At Chattanooga:
Cleveland. May 30. Detroit defeat
the next man up and the excitement
ed Cleveland 3 to 2 In a ten inmn New Orleans, 4. Second game ChatNATIONAL LEAGUE
nded.
game this morning. It was a pitched tanooga, 7; New Orleans, 7, (Eight
' f Innings, darkness.)
The game was characterized by
battle.
more close plays and exciting Inci
Memphis:
Memphis,
0; BirmingAt
Cleveland
defeated
again
Detroit
Philadelphia Takes Double Header.
lor a
ham, 4. Second game 'Memphis, 6; dents than any game witnessed
Boston, May 30. Philadelphia shut the nfternoon game. Works via
long time. All during tho game tne
Birmingham, 7.
out Boston in ten innings in the first en from the box, but Donovan
smack of the but on the ball resound
succeeded him, wus invincible.
name today, 3 to 0. In the tenth Packed over the grounds, but to no avail.
R.
Morning game
, THREE NEW AMATEUR
g
et singled, went to second on
Everv time the ball fell there was an
error and scored on Brown's Cleveland ...000 000 101 0 2 8 ?
In fact with the
Indian to get it.
101
000
000
Detroit
ATHLETIC
RECORDS short
wild throw.
exception of the seveiiui innings
l"u
and
Mitchell
Batterlts:
Philadelphia won the second game
the field was a sack In which the U,n
by hard hitting and costly errors by Summers and Stanage.
fell, only to have the player declared
IV'- JjAfternoon game
the locals. Scores:
New York, May 30. Three new out.
010 020 002
Cleveland
Morning game
It. II. E. Dotrpit
u amateur
All the playing was not (lone, how
200 002 002
uthletie records were made
(100 000 000 0
3
0
3
Boston
n
Batteries: Gregg and LanC " UI ' sit the track ami field carnival of the ever, by the inuums, or uielie Grays
,..000 000 000 3 3 9 0
Phlla
have been different.
it
an A Jilt-tiilub at Cel- would
Batteries: Brown and Kariden; Donovan and Stanage,
were there at all stages of the game,
Moore and Dooin.
Gwynn Henry, of striving nobly to get an advantage.
tic park today.
Earn Take One at CliFtf"- Afternoon game
It. II. E.
Every attack they seemed to make
rhlrnirn ' Mnv 30 Pl'ltvWaS too Ede l, Tex., who ran unattached, won
4
6
4
000 004 000
Boston
gam the special 1L3 yards scratch dash In was met by an equally stubborn
00 030 62011 10 2 nmnh f - C'h I. n fn in tlll.ilrSt
Phlla
and regularly he side .was
Butteries: Curtis, Pfeiffer and Gra. today and St. Louis bunctcl lll,s off 12 5 seconds. This is a new Ameri
retired without scoring.
can record, the old 'figures being 2 5
Scott and won easy.
ham; Alexander and Dooin.
Pitcher Young of CMK wi,s l seconds made it Berkeley, Cal., twenty-tFor thfl Indians the fielding of the
Louis wo
years ago by Charles A. Sher-l-llteam wus the feature, while for the
his
best and Chicago defend St.visitors
Kasy.
Brooklyn
Glanls Find
The
AthGrays'll'ie
work of Weeks was the
of Yale and the New York
New York, May 30. The holiday in the afternoon game.
i u"K 8 letic club.
Time alter
most prominent factor.
received two scattered"'18Visit of Brooklyn to New York resultfacores:
John Filer, of the
time be would strike the side out,
ed in the loss of two games to New su)iport was rugged afhnea.
r
sometimes
Athletic club, the champion hurdb-Morning game
tluve men In succession,
York.
In the second game, Rnymond
000 Of 0101 5g 0 ran his trial and liual heats in the getting them In nine. '(fnd ten straight
had to quit the box in the fifth in- Chicago
1 250 ycrd hurdle event In
se.
9
100 o).0l
balls, until, the UflifWfcVvcmhl tflHUH
ning because of a slight attack of St. Louis
31
Batteries: Scott, imstead, I.ange onds. The former world's record.1XS9.
the butting of the ..locals picked up.
ptomaine
poisoning.
He held the
since
seconds,
has
stood
'''"J'
Payne;
anJ,CarHSSullivan,
This is how It battened:
n io''
Brooklyns to only one hit, and Ames, and
New
when George Si'hegler of the
Afternoon game 00 00
who puoreedod him, allowed only two
Allen, first apt: ,rach.-- f trsH on a
4
5
2
Iswon at Staten
club
Athletic
York
200
Chicago
more.
hard drive through short.1tiklne secScores:
1
2
000000 000- -0
land.
R. II. E. St. Louts
Morning game
ond easily on the fumble of the! shortMitchgo
was
In
to
Payne;
the
racer
third
Younjfind
The
Batteries:
Brooklyn .....010 000 000 1 9 5
Weeks next hit to the Infield
w hen the world's stop.
Jump,
hop,
ami
8'tp
4 10
0 ell and Clark.
011 100 01
New York
and Allen raced to third; in the mix-u- p
Daniel Ahearn, Irish Amerchampion,
which followed Weeks went to
Batteries: Scanlon, Bell and Bergen;
ican A. C, beat his own figures twice,
Divided Hors t Boston.
.
Jlarquard and Wilson.
second and Allen scored. DeBlassle
do- - finally milking 57 feet, 11 Inches. Just
30.
M.V
Boston
Washington.
Weeks
R. II. E.
Afternoon game
a year ago he made the old mark of made an easy out, but youngexample
3
1 feated Washingtrt this morning in ten
0
000 000 000
Brooklyn
followed his hig brother's
49 feet, 7
inches.
in
000 200 0013 7 1 innings, 6 to 5. Hughes weakened
New York
ami drove a hire' little Texas leaguer
inningnllowlng two doubles
Batteres: Bucker, Bell and Erwin; the final singleswhlch
back nf third and took first. A. Sal- resulted in two
and two
RACE RESULTS
Raymond, Ames and Wilson.
azar lined one out and he and Weeks
strong
were
Hall
nd
runs. Clcotte
went chasing around the bases, Weeks
with runners A bases,
reaching third and Salazar getting to
Had Day for Cubs.
liOuisvIIIe.
game
Boston
At
In
aftmoon
the
Burns, next up, also hit the
Pittsburg, May 30. Pittsburg won
second.
double
and a
May 30. Fairy Story ball and Weeks and Salazar scored.
Louisville,
hero bunched thre singlesninth
both games of a double header
nosed
and
captured the. tobacco stakes from u Shortly after this Burns was out trytoday from Chicago by the score of 1 on Johnson I the
s
out Washlngn, 5 to 4. Wood was large field
at ing to solve the signal business of the
of
to 0 and 4 to 1 respectively. Scores:
wall
as
bases,
on
men
Churchill Downs this afternoon. The Indian hoys and Runs went out easily
R. H. E. effective wit'
Morning game
Scores:
round.
final
the
pace
to second to first. Total, four runs.
unt'
Johnson
but
had
made all the
1
0
6
000 000 01
Pittsburg
It. H. K. winner
Morning ime
3
4
be shaken up at the end to withstand
0
Chicago
000 000 000
process was re
Again the shut-ou- t
3
8
020
the rush of Adam's Express which sumed, the
Adams and Gibson; Washington. 000 200
Batteries:
4
12
Indians settling down to
.000 100 102
Boston
easily beat Colston for place. Chapul-tope- c
Richie and Archer.
forrm-- pace, and lor the next
Batteries Rchaefer and Ainsmlth;
scored a handy victory In the their
It. II. E.
Afternoon game
two Innings the Grays went out one.
Carrigan.
1 Clcotte, H1 and
4
9
Decoration Day handicap. Summary. two,
130 000 00
Pittsiurg
4
..
three,
First race, mile and seventy yards:
V
9' 1, ,!
0
complete
a
. "T01 000 002- -4
Grays
mak.i
to
The
tried
secwon;
Industry
Helene.
.
,
Princess
rsaueries: i anion, aim uiwon
shut-oin their favor, But Miss
.
ond; Ida May, third. Time, 1:45.
Heu bach, Toney, Richie and Archer, uosion
Mteei,
Johnson ancl
Battorfa:
Court tune was playing with them. By a
Second race, 6 furlongs:
Kling.
Wood, Jill and Hunamaki-rwon; Balronla, second; 1m Bold, third. lively ninth liming rally the liuliuns
forced in two runs. This Is how il
Time. 1:12
Third race, the Decoration Day happened:
VESTERN LEAGUE
Shipley fanned,
.liuium knocked a
6
furlongs: Chapullcpec
hnndicaD,
won; Prime Gale, second; Sir Raleigh, fly Into beBlasHle's territory and took
Header.
Double.
Hvlilcd
second on the Holder's error. Teller
third. Time, 1:12
Tobacco stakes, 7 up, soaked the bull in the other dlrec- Dervtr. May 30. Denver divided a
the
rain,
Fourth
here today, Omaha tak- rurlongs: Fairy Story won; Adam's and y.humm and Teller raced home.
ing !he. lirst, 4 to 3 end Denver the Express, second; Colston, third. Time, Hardy, the capable
little shortstop,
.'!
i,..nrl in 2.
took the only pass delivered in the
B. H. K. 1:27
Scores-Fir- st
Game:
furlongs: Azylnle aine and the buses were full. At this
Fifth race. 1
4
9
Otfalm i
000 010 1114
neautlli.il
won; Light O'My Life, second; Alpine, point Spencer knocked a
"02 001 mifl 3 12 3 third. Time, ;53
rjpnver;
Jinc drive between first and second
Batteties: TCoeley. Hall, Durbin and
raced
hlme.
one
and
mile
and
Teller
and
selling,
Zhumm
race,
Sixth
Agnew; Harris and Spahr.
one sixteenth : Tom Hughes won: Plarote and Chllle fanned: score, two
BH.
K.
game:
Seconii
Falcada, third. runs.
4 Fort Johnson, second
9
100 100 0003
Omaha
:47
3
0 Time,
9
The game was a delightful surprise
000 300 OOx
Denver .
to the fans who Journeyed to Traction
Battering: Durbin, Lotz, Rhodes and
Oily.
At Salt iJike
park, it being one of the cleanest at- Agnew; Oynding; Ehman and Epahr.
Salt Lake City, May 30. Five thou- lalrs nf Its kind imaginable. The In
opening
the
persons
witnessed
.
sand
dian boys, who experienced their first
lMeblo Iaw Twh-rprogram at the new lagoon race track defeat of the year, took their medi
St. Jostph, Mo., May 30. St. Jobooks
ten
were
There
afternoon.
a
this
seph defatted Pueblo In two games In operation, The feature events ol cine like good sports ami waved
cheery goodbye to the other team as
today.
handicap
Day
the card, the Decoration
R- H. LScore First game:
won the big Indian school buss, ioailii
I (! 1 at a mile and seevnty yards, was The with players drove back home.
000 000 001
Pueblo
fashion.
handy
in
Acumen
by
Road tax for the year
2
3
6
The umpiring of G. K. Llildlo was
St Jnnnih ..010 011 OOx
was again
As
Shaw; horse took an early lead and
a feature of the nfternoon.
and
Batteres: Jarnigan
Summaries:
trouble.
in
never
lung
Albiiinferqiie g' ls the line of
as
Burnhan and Kerns.
Gene
furlongs:
6
First race, selling,
It. H. E.
umpiring shown by this little fellow
Seeon game:
1911 is now due and
Russell won: Lady Adelaide, second; baseball games will be a pleasure to
Pueblo
1:16
Time,
third.
Man,
0
Busv
9 13
witness.
St. Josmili
Second race, 4 furlongs: Camarada
Battiri'js: Jackson and Crham; won;
The score by Innings:
second;
Great
Rose,
Thistle
A.
n. ii. e.
Matson's
payable at 0.
Jossett and Clcmmons.
Friar, third. Time, 50
Grays
000 000 4 Oil 4 9 3
furlongs:
5
purse,
Third race,
000 Ann n02 2 3 2
Jineoln 12: Sioux City 8.
won: Frank Mulllns, sec Indians
out By Weeks. 17; by
At Sioux City, first game: It. H. E.2 Marchmont
Struck
Time,
third.
Spray,
Shooting
ond:
Book Store.
3.
Llnco'n
4 1:08
8 12
Minn, fltv
Day handirace,
Decaratlon
Fourth
and
Wolverton
Fox,
Bitfterles:
mile and seventy yards: Acumen
Journal Want Ads Get Results
Barber, Jones and M. Miller. cap,
Ko-gB. H. K won; Round and Round, second;
Also the delinquent tax for
Sor oiid game:
Time,
1:45
third.
J
Lincoln
1
Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs: Black
Sioux City
Sheep won; Marie Hyde, second; Hid.
Stratton,
and
Farthing
Bsttertos:
the year 1910 is payable
ALIll'Ql'ERQrR BOTTLING
wn.rn hitiI Towne. (Game call at don Hand, third. Time, 1:15
Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs:
CO..
ond of fifth inning to allow Lincoln
Gale, won; Darlngton, second;
All kinds of Kodii, Coyolo
to catch train.)
Time,
1:15
third.
Pedro,
Mineral Water. Special High
at the treasurer's off ice at
.
Divided Double Header
Ginger Ale.
Ball
At Des Moines, Ilrst game:
LANGFORD'S OPPONENT
Phone Mill, lib," N. 1st.
it. II.
LO.MMOIU HltOS., PROPS.
7
8
the Court House.
Des Moines
FAILS TO SHOW UP
i
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Notice toj
the Tax
Payers

5.

1

-
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,065

- Joanut)

Guatamaja and

mIko

ico.
At a meeting of the Tllspano-Amer- lchii Alliance hel, yesterday afternoon
it was decided to accept the courteous

5.

5.

J

On-lo-

4 11

T,,,,oL,j

f.iSSf

Batteries: Northup and Bachant;
Syracuse, N. Y., May 30. Sandy
Cock, McOrath and ttawKins.
isFerguson of Chelsea failed to show Vaughn and ltome Mall and ' PassSecond game:
enger Route.
bout with Sum
up for his
!!
jj
Topeka
Leaving Vauahn daily at 8:4S a.
Ralph Cullo-wa- y
J
LunRl'ord here tonight.
Dis Moines
The referee m, arrive at Iloswell at 2 p. m. Leave
was substituted.
Batteries: Beeihan, Buchanan and
Frambes: Owen., Huston and Bachant. stopped the fight in the fourth Roswell 12:30 p. m,, arrive at Vaughn
Calloway was no match
round.
4:30 p. m. Baggage allowance, 100
Langford.
$5
100 pounds.
We nre equipped to carry any kind
IIiomii Knocks Out His Ainu.
f trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
Albany. X. Y.. May 30. "Knot kotit
out" Brown of New York, knocked imind. Hate for excess baggage l
In
Hundred pound, Special rates are
i.nl .I. hnnv Allen of Philadelphia,
bout slvea for excursions, for eight or
I h
Hecond round of a
nilistltuted
tonight.
Allen
whs
here
rnore pa Mongers. For further Infor
ti r Tr inmv M'lloney, who failed to
appear on account of u bib h In the Diallon write the Bofwrll Auto Co.,
d

j!,

lot-Sa-

pr

Bicycle GIVEN AWAY

Ask Us About It

DURE SPORTING GOODS CO.
;

d

206 South Second Street

purse.

,

......

--

.well.

N. M,

t..
-

i';ir'-

r

I

&rftn2y 5h

for th

MaiBaagyjcTWCT:

heaviest ammunition
with greatest accuracy
and safety.
BIG GAME!
CARTRIDGES

Its parts ate few ancl strong and simple.'

The breech

by a turning bolt

is locked

Surefire.

as in the latest design of military rifles.
I ive smashing,

one-Io-

Llow

n

AfsuiaJB'
1UE?

delivered with

lightning speed of deliberate fire as need may be.
rifle locking the cartThe ot.ly rccoil-operale- d

ridge

in

the chamber until after the bullet lias

.MA'irK'j$

left the muzzle.

ptiUa

SUSSfS!L'LMSe
f

shooting

-

combination.

Strtd for DtHriptive FolJti
Remington Arnn Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway, New York Citr

in

this city, have furnished welcome Il
lustrations In many magazines uud
newspapers of late years. The more
reason to hav,. your automobile dec
orated, for there will be some satis
faction in seeing It reproduced In
more than one publication during the
next year for Santa Fc's Fourth of
July pageant tills year will be widely commented
upon for introducing
the historic features of the De Var
gas pageant. Kvery local automobile
should be In line and there is promise of automobiles from Las Vegas.
Albuquerque and other points to par
ticipate.
W. D. Shea is arringlng for the ex
cursion over the Denver
Rio
and
Grande which will leave At'.tonlto at
5 a. m., nnd arrive here at 10 a. m.
It will leave here In the evening at 10
p. m.
The committ'-oare working hard
and Santi Fe will have a Fourth of
July celebration that will eclipse all
former affairs and will set the pace
for the future throughout New Mex

-

Built to handle the

Motor Ibiin
,

III.,

Kccoi-i-

l

May

ltrid.cii.

New Murk

INliililUlu--

K.
.New York, May art.
In the
bis
motor bout
i
A. A. nam's at Celtic p irlc
speed
"I'ronto." broke the wi.rbl's
i.
Gwynn Henry of
this
ailetnoon,
record for boats of the twenty-foo- t
Tex
made f new American recclass at th,, r ices o" lie Illinois Val- ord in the special
invltath'ii dash for
ley Yacht club this afternoon.
secI2T. yards. His time was 12
In the
race be iIiom onds.
his cralt at the rate of .0.12 miles an
secTin- former l'ect rd was 12
hour. The world's record has stood onds and was made In S 9 by Charles
l'.i miles an hour.
ut
A. Sherrlll.
1'eoi-la-

Smith.

In

tweiitv-foo-

Kd-ei-

.

I

Ireo-lor-a-

K

FOR 1EALTI SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
1

1

Mountain health resort, 7!i mites north of Albiuiuenpie, on mala
line of Santa Fe, 1 'a miles from depot. Tent bungalows In pine forest with every accommodation
furnished for housekeeping, ready for
occupancy. Write for particulars, Williamson Ranch, Glorieta, N. M.

Simplicity, r Efficiency

Economy,

invitation of the Santa Fe Chamber
to take part In the
of Commerce
De Vargas pageant to be held in Santa Fe July 4 and the Allian.a it once
to work to name the thirty-sevest
persona who wMI represent various
The Alllunza
historical characters.
will have the honor of Sending one of
its members to Impersonate Don Diego De Vargas himself as well as eight
eight
eight
lancers,
miiseateers.
swordsmen and six monks. The names
of these persona will be announced la- n

.lu.'-I,4-

.

tre.

Motorcycle Ki.cch at
Denver, May 30. In the
motor club's automobile races ut the
new speedway, at Sable. Cole, this afternoon, McMillan, in a National, won
mile event. Thorney, in a
the "
Ford, was second and Jackson, In a
Michlg.'in. was third. Time: 3:3i':3U.
twenty-mil- e
The other event, a
cars, was won
race for
Dawson,
OverOverland;
In an
Stearns,
Pitzpntrlck,
land, second;
Time,: 27:02.
third.
-v

non-stoc- k

ADD TO YOUR

PERSONAL ADORNMENTS

THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

Itetiieinber, It has no Carburetor, Spark I'lugs or llallerleM.
l ues Crude Oil, Dlsllllalo or Kerosene for fuel.
See It work and be convinced that it Is tho last stationary
on. tho market.
For particulars call or addrest the Nlinplo Oil Kngino Co,, of New
Mcslco, UooniH
Harnett Itlk., Albmpienpie, N. M.
:i.'i-:!- t!

lly the l'se of Xewbro'x Ilonileie.
A pretty woman may einiiuice her
become
beauty and a plain woman
good iooklng by the proper care of her
hair.
Nice hair, pretty hair, growing on
the head It adorns Is one of nature's
greatest bciiutifiers.
of hair which always
The kind
makes us look tin- second time, follows the Use of Ncwbro'H Jlerplclde,
and is possible for every woman.
lieguhir applications of HcrplcKie
liill

the

g

dandruff

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COITER
EVERYTHING IN OUR UN B WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG ,
138
PHONE
R O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

germ, keep th" hair from coming out
anil add to it Unit luxuriance, snap
and luster which ni'e essential to hair
beauty.
Ncwbro'H llt.rpieide is the original
All
other hair
scalp prophylactic
remedies claiming to kill the dandruff
genu are simply trying to trade upon
the reputation of genuine Iterplehte.
may lie obtained
am) :;i:nn.is, $200,000.00
at
Applications
'
;ood barber shops and hair dressers'.
Officers and Directors!
llerplIt. M. MEItniTT
Send 10c in postage to The
W. H. ST HICK LE It
SOLOMON LUNA,
clile Co.. Dept. K, Bclroit, Mich., lor
ABst' Cannier
and Cashier
President
booklet,
sample and
FRANK A. HUnOELL
11. M. DOCGHKRTr
C. BALDUIDGE
One dollar s ze bottles sold ny an J.
WM. McINTOSH
A. M. ISLACKWELL
H. W. KELLY
druggists under absolute guarantee.
The J. H. O'ltlelly Co. and the
Pharmacy, special agents.

anK.

of fommcrcc
A
Albuquerque,

Established 1890
capital

"

M

San Francisco

Summer Ex cursion

and Return

Rates vie S anta Fe

:

I'la-ter-

M
.

i;

hu token

L

.

Santa Fc. N. Jl., May
3a.
While
the
e Vargas
pageant
celebrating
the
DcV.irgan
of
Into Santa
Fe in 1B92, will be a unique feature
of Santa Fc's Fomth of July celebration this year, sports will not be neglected. Besides the Plii.u sports In
the afternoon, there will be horse-raclhand a fast bisebal! game at
the baseball park on the south side
A baseball committee
has Just been
appointed consisting of Postmaster K.
C. Burke, Assistant Attorney Ceneral
Harry S. flamy and Dr. T. A.
These will arrange a game
for Santa Fe'x team with the strong
Antonito or Alamosa team.
In order that the DeYurgas pageant,
the decorated automobiles nnil other
features of the day might not go unrecorded.
Jesse
Niisbaum, rf the
staff of the New Mexico Museum and
of American
Archaeology,
School
has been designated official photographer. He is a "cracker-jack- ''
and
ids photographs hive th,. merit of
being works of art. The pictures he

4

three-year-old-

v,

1.

Horse Racing and Baseball to
Add to Enjoyment at Glorious
Fomth Celebration In Ancient
City,
Supwlal

IN, IvpUTOLOADING

T
I

via Santa Fc

To Eastern points, also Colora "io and Utah. Tho following are a few of
the very low Round Trip Rules whii Ii will be In effect ull during tho

$40.00

,$:,!,. fir; New York
.Mo.nn Waslilni'toti, D. C
Philadelphia
. j 4 !.:,
. S2.I.7U
Montreal
i 'm, illicit!
,
SU.7',
.?
.
V.:. St. Paul, Minn
,.S!l3.t..l Detroit, Mich
. f 7,'i.l
Salt Lake and Oaden

tlhicaKn
St. Louis

Denver
Colorado Springs
Account Nullonal Film alloual
ciation rnecling, Tickets on sale Juno
1st, 10th, 20th, 3 0 1. til;o July 2nd to
8th. Incl.
Flnnl return limit September 10th.
and
Htopovern allowed on both
asso-

, .

.

.

.

.

Pueblo

liostoii, Mats
Duffabi, N. i"

StM.OS

, ,

$55.65
JHH.fiS

12.60

.

-

trips.

The same rate will also be In effect
covering the meeting of tho International Holiday School association and
the U.iptist Young- People's societies.
Tickets on sale Juno 1 Mil, Jlith,
17th lftlh. Final return limit July
3 1st.
Wlh same, stopover privileges.
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

2

74.:',5

$81.35
$88.65

Tlcket.i on sal(3 dally from June 1st to September 3'ith. Uelurn limit Octoiler 31st. LlbeiiU atopou-- pi'!vilc,;eH allowed on both koIiib and return

For any other infunintlion

return trip.

$sr,.R5

.

Kansas City

HHTflTllflifl

TRY

A

lift

'"

k ihosc rules call on or

'

L'J.L1fokxll-''4AJLi-

MORNING JOURNAL WANT AD

address

p. J. JOHNSON, A.unt.

iJ4hllkt
THEY GET RESULTS

ALBUQUERQUE MOlRWirjfe JOURNAL WED

TK

p

MOTIOmiOST
DE SIGNED

make a leaoluiloii ,,,f uiixtlicr
con-- f
nr.
in.- inw-trie land, or of any
lal.diiv. iiKiinst iht veto if the pri
i.t .xi.pt
a
vote,
iint il list. i mliriir t'mt veto.
KUAXK W. CUNL'V.
-

oi

C

si-l- it

two-thir- d

Bf

Foley's

Klilm-- f

--

OPERA! E

FOR

Iwiiieay Acted

-

...

sast

T

PLAN

MELROS E

Quickly.
.n.
i.eorge, irondule, Ala., was
bothered with kidney
trouble for
many yenrs. "I was persuaded to try
Foley Kidney Hemedy, and before Farmer
Has Bright Idea to
taklnit It three days I could feel lis
Recoicile Hostility of Stockbcr.efi. lal effects.
The pain left my
back, my kidney action cleared up,
men
and Tillers of the Soil.
i am se much letter I do not
Statehood Mcasuie Cannot Be and
hesitate to racommend Foley Kidney
Ami'
tti ri
Acted On By Congress Inde- Ui;niy." For sale by O'Reilly
Iiprelal 4'orrespanilrare to Mnraing; JnurnalJ
Co.
X.
30.
Melrnw.
M.. Mav
The local
pendently of Executive, Opinschool hoard ha engaged
atroiiK
year.
of
OFFICIAL
comitiK
NOTES
lenchirs
for
the
FROM
ion of Attorney General,
The prlncip'ilshiji and the primary
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL teacher'H place, the two most important In the system were lilleil hv the
I'M it or Mol'nlinc
lseIectioi nf rrini'lB ii A. K I ace v. who
Journal:
'for1 yours al Walnut
lirove.
As noli ,1 re'intly
the column
rorrtwponiirara to Vmrmiff Jiaraal taiiKht
Mo., anl Mrs. Cecil, di'Sirlhed hy TerThe following Announcements
of the MoiiiIiik Journal, Mr. Martin
ajfornja's Most celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the queson
re. X. M M.iv Hi liovernor ritorial
Superintendent Clark as "one
Mills H is appointed the followinK loe of the beat. If
if I'oloi.nl.i In tin' House of
primary
hest
Additional
the
not
Infor nJ0n wi be fUrnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
Literature and
:i has advanced the view th.it Ulrica: Florence lilu Johnson, Kuld OHII teacher
in 11,. territory." Mrs. Ida
ll tli
res. luilon willi regard to the I.iiicoln county; Valter H. Ronton. M. Stewart, the third teacher, has
Juan county; Iiavhl taught here auccrssfully.
otixtltotioiiH of Arizon.t and New r .iriniiiRton.
Mexico, which li is passed the House J. Metuar. All)iiiueriiii ;V. H.
It
inol is now
the Senate committee i.ii HeiiMi. him t ruces; j. v. kiiip- of remarkable
tt
i
yuy
oeii.
iicumcarl,
county: John sizeAlfalfa onblossoms
on Territories, should pas do senate
exnlhition at the Index
nff
also and he leheil hy till' President, M. Hall, Howell, Chaves county.
volun-te- r
office,
picked
were
that
from
New t oiiiinuiy.
then under the terms of the enabling
aljalfa found along the roads
Article of Incorporation were filed
ml Congress woul( have disapproved today
where trannfer wagons Kpilled
the
hy
the Cimarron
ruhllxhlnnj seed.
the constitutions mid the pr 'sldeiit Company
.
.s
which has Its principal nf.
;
4
would he deprived of the power given
T
lice
lit
Cimarron,
Colfax
county,
and
hv the ruuhhni; act to bring .New
A. Hammond,
AT IDEAL
bitter known as
Mexico into the union at the end of is capitalized at I'.immi.
"Dud.
advanced
of
has
Kad'a I'lace.'
I lie
in a ri'Kiil ir session of connt'ess. htislncMs Willi I2,"l). The stockholdidea,
an
likely
la
with
meet
BEACH CALIF,
LONG
to
that
ers
are J. J. llrick, 1.940 shares; J
M tU
This Ih ii pi uMble mid deceptive proi m
He proposes that every man At.
T. Fulton, (I. K. Matkin, Alhert
W. f'tvnr.
position, bused upon the peculiar
Hltl'iriMMH''.
AltSOI.I
TI.I.V
tji what ground he wishes
"A IIOTKI. THAT M DIrFtRENT.'
to
ol sect'on 4 of Ilie net of coll- - Vosey. A. '. Fox. James SlcVey. each ifeme
i Santa Barbara's
ultlvaUonly fireprncf hotel. Ilai
of
VIRGINIA,
and that the farmers
HOTEL
KTl'M, hut H hllef
I XlinillllltlOll
will ten shares.
agree
among
each
tnwnship
then
thuugnt In nolel construetlon.
The department or education has
M"
rhow thit it In unmund.
private
,, , larno. cool, oulshle re.mii. .Ii
'lh
grounds in Mlssiun (ty.
ilant
heen Informed that T. U Cook of themselves to abrogate the herd la
JJ UT
Evurr
V HsL?and
f!"iei"US vpriwatas
private liaileis
In Ilie a ct of coiikicks 11 If proMilcd Kill iniiiKtoii
lie
In
so
own
us
township
that
their
far
city
is
coul
has
heen
room
and
outside with private ball!.
elected
Kver'v nuslcrn acis.nuil'iilati""
TI,V'ul Kr.iunrt
thiil "h coiitrrcs :ind the president ap- s hoo siiperlnlenih nt
pool
is concerned: that thev
rooms.
:
i,,'rsinia maintains Private dresaing
It. A. stock
xpaixuM. emu veranuas ami ilellKhtfiil. enoi
prove null constitution
"f, If Iiean ut foniiles; II. F.there
.y Ha- excellent
their mems in purchasing a flock of
f.s- guesl,
ii
,'inlant
at
Kelser
irf
riif Burdens. Conducted vn Arperican plan.
the president approves the mime mid liayton, and T. I. r'onr, last ywirs of sheep w.iich in to he kept by an ex
Tennis.
Its tpurta are many.
fishli'1"lioulevarus.
fell, to disapprove .he mime Artesla, nt Uike Arthur. Professor II. perienced herder upon the cpen ratigv
i,.,.....f'itlng Vine .uti.ninliilr
oiiKrct
AN 1IIEA1. HI'OT KOK VOI R Kt MMKR
im- during tlu. next regular session there- - l. Howard who has heen at
Write fei: m KelUer. umaii nirti
of the township, and divide the pro- OlTIMi.- Havton
STANLKt. Mgr.cAltl.
I
la
take
president
tu
among
the
lie.
pro
tiuiita Barbara haa the most delightful,
'then
ruled
the settlers
will no to MulaKii us prlncliml of the ceeds
(ion
hiih will bring fhe 'it;ili Into schools thorp
according
to their Investment.
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fected with

part of the skin
i:tzi-:.M-

.

i'in'i,i:s. m.iMisins,
1)1 K.
any

af-

m il,

i.

other
HKDNKSS ir
surface skin affection and note
surliy
comparison
with
results
rounding kln. not so treated.

This simple test will enable any
one lo understand, the marvelous
merit throiitth which POSLAM
has been swept to a success
Its healing powers begin

r

MB

great-purpose- s.

cr than that of any remedy inr similar
their work with first application, when

ALL ITCHING

IS STOPPED

until a complete cure has been affected and
n lid continue unremittinKly
The actual accomplishthe skin resumes its normal color an d clearness.
ments of l'OSl.AM Include the commplete cure has been effected and
,;.ses of all IXBr.MAK. At'N'K, TKTTKH, I'M.l.S, rsOUIASIS, SWT
ItllEt'M, H IMtllHS ITfH. Kit., many of years' standing.
Minor troubles, such

ITtll-l(-

SCAM',

St'Al.Y

IIHll'I'-- S

ltKl)

are disposed

1CTC.,

POSLAM SOAP

lUXntllKS,

lI.Mri.l'.S,

NOSKS,

as

Medicated with l'Osr.AM.
At last a thoroughly anlisep-tl- c
soap of utmost lwneflt to the,
skin prevents disease and Infection unexcelled in cleansing
qualities delightful for every
toilet purpose.
LAKtil' CAKIC. 23 CENTS.

i

of,

wilh astonishing rapidity.
Two Sizes, 50 Cents unit $2.00.'

Is sold by Alvarado l'hui niiicv, J. II. O'ltlcllv Co. ami ull DniKuMs.

l'o-la- ni

YOU CAN TRY POSLAM'

1

Xo one Is asked to purchase Poslam without first tbtainlim
a wimple. Hy special arrangement tliis will he sent free by mail
in plain wrapper to any reader of the, Al'ouiuero,ue Journal who
will 1111 out this coupon and send it to T11U
32 West Twenty-fiftSt., New York City. Write
,
i!
I'liiinlv.
Please send me a free sample of Poslam witjj. full directions
'
for use.
. t
.
.'
Name
'
.
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EMKKQKNCY-LA-IhUtATOl'IliS-
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lo Maniac Martial)
FarmliiKton, N. !., May 2. The
following letter from tne Kuucrtl
traffic manager of the I). & H. U. railroad compKiiy to the board of trade
fully explains itself. It makes a reduction uu the rate on outyolun products that amount to from $12 to
per car. ,tm a full fruit crop it will
save our fruit growers between $3,0tlU
an,( 14,1100.
"The Denver & l!io Grande ltailroad
Company, office of General Traf
fic ManaKcr.
Denver, Colo., Miy irth, 1811.
Kates trem FarminKtin to Denver,
etc., on fruit.
;
Mr. Wlllard Itelknapt
Secretary
lloi'rd of
FanuiiiKton
Trade.
N.
M.
FarmliiKton,
Dear Sir: I Uvk to acknowledne re.
communica
ceii t of your esteemed
tion of the 11th lust., enclosing the
proceedings of the executive committee of the Karmlnnton board of tr ide.
represent Inn the shippers of
Juan
county, New Mexleo..
I respectfully Invite your attention
to the difference In the tranportatlon
of freleht from Karmlntrton anil im
mediate vicinity to that from Canon
City and some points on the Western
Slope, grades, difference in distance
Wo
anil transfer 1eln considered.
feel that the rates on fruit from
l'"armlnnton to Denver (ind eastern
territory, as compared with the rates
made
of the towns referred to, are reasonable.
AVe have every
desire to aid In
buildins.up the fruit traffic In your
country and In makin our tariffs believe we have been fair. While w
cannot meet the views expressed by
you we will, however, make the rate
5 cents per hundred pounds over the
Duramto rate. Instead of 10 cents as
now to points north of Alamosa and
also Creede and points on the Creede
branch, and will arrange to publish
tariffs as soon as we can legally do so.
Copies of new tariffs will be duly forwarded to our agents Klvina the rates
and date effective.
We will also make a dlfCerentliil of
5 cents per hundred pounds over the
DuraiiKO rate on business destined te
points east of our line where the differential Is now 10 cents.
Trusting that this will be sallsfae.
tory. and that you will have a prosper- ous season, 1 am, with tne nest wisnes
for yourself and committee.
Yours truly.
from-gom-

Caused

Loss of
Kendrick May Give Auditor
Place On Ripley's Staff.

Spvris! fermpandvar

THE MORNINQ

IN

PRESI DENT?

Shake-U- p.

Concession By Rio Grande Railroad Will Save Orchardists
From Three to Four Thousand Dollars.

APPLY POSLAM
JUST ONE NIGHT
im a small

E

FRUIT

Even Pure B eer : is
Senitive to Lidht

SLATED FOR

REDUCED RATES ON HAYES

HEAL YOUR AILING SKIN

e

By

ill'GIIi:!'
of Leland Stanford Interesting Program Arranged
at Rodey Hall at University of BOSTON WOOL MARKET ,
Expected to Be. Guest of
New
Mexico for Today,
MORE ACTIVE; HEAVY
Honor.at Brilliant University
FOREIGN MOVEMENT
Gathering at the Alvarado.
The graduating exercises of the

President--

TipckaKan., May 30. Among the
changes which it Is expected will be
made when the, resignation of J. W.
in charge of
Kendrick,
operation of the Santa Ke system, is
made, it is rumored mat an official
or the auditing department of the system will be given a place on the president's stall. This will mean the proat
motion of some auditing official
Topcki, probably A. A. Hayes, audireceipts
Atchifor the
tor of freight
son. Topeka & Sunta Ke railway.
If the auditing or accounting department of tho system Is recognized
with ft place cn the official staff, it
is expected that W. K. Haih y, (.f Chi
cago, general auditor for tne system,
will be the man who will be made
vice president in charge of accounting. To succeed Mr. Piilcy, his assistant, J. K. Haxter. of Chicago, or A.
A. Hayes, freight auditor at Topeka,
may be choren. The promotions will
probably
follow In regular order
which will place Mr. Haxter at the
department,
head of the accounting
next the vice nresliW nt and Mr. Mayes
will mceeed Mr. Haxter iis assistant
general auditor.
The reason given for the expected
change in the rgitniwitiou of th
staff, is that all the. various deart-ment- s
of the railway service are now
staff.
represented en the president's
with Hie exception i f the accounting
department. The stuff at the present
time is as iollows:
in
J. V. Kendrick.
charge of operation; W. II. Storey, Jr.,
charge
in
of
construe
vice president
George T.
tion and maintenance;
Nicholson, vice president In charge of
V. Hi.
passenger and freight traffic;
of
JaiiGcn, vice president In charge
rucl; V. K. llodges, vice president In
charge of purchasing:. J. v. Kendrick
Is on
leave of absence in Kg pt, and
VV. B. Storey, Jr., Is in charge of the
operating department in his absence.
It U" expei ted that Mr. Kendrick
will not return to his position and
number of changes are expected
follow, among them the promotion of
V. K. Bailey, gener al auditor, to

preparatory department of the university of New Mexico will be held this
Handsomely appointed, well "toasted" and with a goodly number added morning at 10:30 at Itodey hall on the
' trr the Tankw, lh annual alumni feast campus, ainf .fp elaborate musical and
of the I'niversitv or iew Mexico, to literary 'program bus been arranged
be hold this evening at 6:45 o'clock at for the
Conveyances for the public will leave
eclipse
the Alvarailo hold bids fair to gathero'clock this
Matson's at 8:30 and
all previous brilliant alumni
ings.
Kach year the

morning.

,

of other
years gather to Welcome the new
miiduatew ami renew memories 11anu
i
allegiance to their AIjiiu Mater.
a pretty outturn and one innlntuined
with tlie proper umoiint of enthusiToasm bv the 'Varsity ir: iduutes.
ll isht, JudKinK frm pa' successes, the
and
K lendid
additions to the ranks
wit
the list of toasts, the "flood. ofuninand flow of soul'' will continue
terruptedly and to the everlasting
memory of all assembled ami to the
enduring fame and Kbuy of the New
Dr. David Starr
Mexico 'Varsity.
Jordan of the Leland Stanford adJr., who Is to deliver an
dress in Klks' theater tomorrow nlKht,
is expected lo be miest of honor at
this evunlnw.
baimuet
the. alumni
Thomas Keleher, Jr., president of thy
alumni association, will act as
proposing these to ists:
"The I'nlversM.v." President Dr. A(iray; "The lleuenls."
ttorney General or New Mexico 1'iaiik
of the board of
V Clancv, president

'fradnatcs

r,

toast-maste-

rcKi-nts-

.'"The tiradualliik'

;

Mnss,"

A.

"Some Itenilnlscenccs
of the. Past." Dean llndifln; "The future," Miss Josephine Pirsons.
U

Seder,

1

'J

1 ;

Sntu IV lOnplnyi's Hen.se Take Notice.
Friday mornltiK tickets
Hoc Southern California Glee, club
Kills' opera house,' Hat- be ptven
wSay- - evening, June 3. will
to their
""ivheads of departments
Tiny will allow not more'i'MVs.
tliar(
ticl(cts to each family in ortier turoteet hs many employes us
'
posslblyi conductors and brakemen
cull oil- nnal yardmaster's office;

'o

enhie'i

rx

,,

firemen

on

master

me-

chanic. Trti.eent seats, pai'fiilet and
lirt't throe, rws balcony; ha'. nice free.

.

ANOTHERlGLErCLUB

AT

THE ELKS' THEATER ON
SATURDAY,

Sit-uni-

this drawing card:
The personnel of the glee club will
be given on the programs. Suffice It
to say that the club consists of foui
teen members all trained it the School
of Music cotinoctod with the university. They have several soloists, .y
monologlst
of note, a chalk talker
who has won many prizes and a fuar-tellmuch in demand by locu socle-tics- .
.

e

1

GOLF

charge

that

of

tlepurt-fien-

We use the costliest materials.
We go to Bohemia for hops.

Schlitz is aged for months before it is
marketed, to prevent biliousness. It cannot
ferment in your stomach.
t

We filter it through white wood pulp.
Sterilize every bottle.

t.

We spend more money to attain purity
than on any other cost in our brewing.
If you knew what we know about
beer, you would say, "Schlitz Schlitz
.in Brown Bottles. "
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THE COURT

Taos Newspaper Hands Fragrant Bouquet of Appreciation
Bench,
of Business-Lik- e

The Beer

pre-eminen-

11

in

a

V

coolliiK

,

I

liet set fur Ki tduy.

Jl-Hnce j nu
teirney'.'"
lit feiulant
"Ves, sir, lull tnv
lives In Santa l'"e Hinl may not
ha utile tn pet here."
"(Jet him If Jon cn. If nnl
JikImc:
, r
you'll have lu sci nri' iirnther
wilt nil iitturnevH'
We emmet
iiHe Im set fur
here.. This
I'llihiy."
It cerl.tinly hmkcil n If the JtlilK"
HUH,KI'K I" le tile llll'eitlllK li'lli.'.
and uh himiii .in the attorneys rccov.
ere( from the shock, they not vci'
very himy. The ienult win tlmt the
vs.
Inijiortant
hc nf the territory
I'lilpps wns flnlHheil Ttiesilay cvenlm;.
Meehetn'H
are
metluiiln
not
Judne
overhearliiK nor ioiikIi, nor iinlair. H.1
Is cotirteoiiH.
hut ioiiiit anil It Is n
nleaHtiru to utteml his court, hecuiiMi
you're point; all llic time and not Juyt
slttlnn there looking at the scenery,
"I wind to'c hud that .Indue to pre.
romnum reside here reculai'ly." Ih
It
mark heard In thin coniniunlty.
Ih a fact that JihIkc Mecheni Ih kIvItik
I
lis
h
In
us the lient court ever held
county. He expresses himself uh he.
Inn much lenscd with Tuns and Taos
certainly likes the JuiIkc. TIiIh term
of the court can
shriWM Ihul
he pushed If rlnlilly handled, ind th"
(locket sunn cleared.
Thank you,
1
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ft cures, and vou remain ourcd,
we know, and you will If you try It.
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Why
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Cuniedeil the meatcst
water on earth.
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Albuquerque foundry

not

visit

kidney

lnywoiyl

male,
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lint

first, since you will event,

unity ku there anyway,
l.srue tn ulerii hotel. 1'erfccl

ell

llooklet.
.tlclici'inolt, "The I'nywond."
1 aywiMal,
N. .M.
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II uh
difiercnt on Monday. It wis
this way when the eases were helnn
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set for trial:
JudKC to defendant: !'Thn ease Will
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his time in'
sel on
h'le surprise.
IMT
W'yomlim cowpunclier. upon one liaiiMiil (nniiKUlsh In his I. ice, Kinally
ml as he
of his inlreipieiit visits tn town, went ly h Jumped to Im. Ji ct
Into a restaurant mid ordered a sta)t. I'Jri ti ll the Idle violently In the flour
When It was served he looked over he yelled:
the HSHorttnent 01 hottles In the cenone
ter of (he hiMe, and
which was new to
tit, poured
the
f
lllierally
nvr his meat. 11.- ti
cut off Renerotis hlte and the nhserv- ers watched Its proKi'ei to his mouth
with wmiih Interct, for the hotlle had
will meet you luiir way If you
ifAiiiniiied toliHHco same.
your energies nt
lie tried In vain to swallow the mni- A

pre-sent-

.

M'

JudKP.

illey S'ews.
lirceM ' on a
day, came the. presence of
the court room,
JmlKe Mecheni In
where the adjourned session of court
for the rirst Judicial district of tip'
yet territory of New Mexico was held,
lieulnnlnK on .Monday morniiiK last.
The gHiitlemnn from Socorro
something entirely new to the
people of Taos nitinty when he ordered the chauffeur, who is the sheriff,
to pull the rlu. and Ret the Judicial
biiKs waon In motion.
Heretofore It has seemed a sort ot
dreary thin- to attend court In
Taos. It we.i ho slow, like. The Joints
of the Justice ml1! creaked as motions
for ehanne nf venue, motions for post,
tip to thn
ponetnent wrc handed
court, to odd more business to :tn aldocket.
ready ancient and
look of
?
The altorni ys assumed
wisdom',
snhterrHtiean promysterious
fundity, shtn lioarded hy eorrni!teil
brown' and sad. solemn vls.ise. Then
the sild altorne.vs proceeded to lell
the court whin they could try their
cases, f at all and Hie annual scsslmi
ot the Taos court not slowly under
(Taos

fclke

A
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One of

our partners selects the barley.
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IDEAL
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Schlitz is sold in dark bottles, to protect
its purity from the brewery to your glass.

nt

In

'
of
the Mport
Those rMcsteiDI
ririiiVtreet's says' of the i'oston
prMdcnt, isMrolln ?'blg guns" the
wool niHikct:
Following the atrrtnger market In coir cntfuWO. "e lOoai.i wjho would
was like to bs golf fiends nifty now sit up
the west, the local wool market week,
and take notice, sin civ yesterday "The
mote active dining' the past
were
and prices, while no higher,' trm-- , Meadows," that wide stretch of land
range.
Total
asking
bf Honeymoon riff' and I liming
;back
nearer the
by a special
sactions for the week were about 4, (iftstlo, was proclaimed
Ooo.floo pounds, including about I, "00.,, golf link expert us an iikal place for
000 pounds of foreign crossbred.. Thu a course and possessing poisil.llitics of
movement in the latter was the fea- making the finest golf course In the
o
ture, .sales Including miir? than
entire west. Thus declared William
pounds to go abroad. I'oth New Watson of Los Angeles and Chicago,
Zen land 40s to fids at S.".b 87 cents who spent yesterday lji the city as a
were guest of the Commercial cluh. Invited
an,l South American
which to size up the golf link possibilities.
included In tho movement,
amotintid to l cleanup for several John
Clarke, as u member of the
houses. I'rlces on the South Ameri- committee appointed on the proposcan wools ranged at about l!'.l cents ed golf course, met Mr. Watson on
for Mneolns, 3i' cents for low uuarters bis arrival yesterday morning and
32
cents for straight iiiirters and In Herbert llruoks' automobile, tho
fti a 4
cents for high quarters. golf expert was taken over the mesa
33
Dnss goods mills were the principal and finally out onto the stretch uf land
biiyirs, this end of the ogods trade which reaches out to thu. banks of the
appearing to be In much better con- Klo Grande.
of domestic territory
Pnles
dition.
Mr. Watnon was phased at once
wools Included lots from both old and with the latter after thorough exnew clips, end tr insactions In floeej amination be waxed enthusiastic, exwere largely of medium ww.I.i. Kasi.-er- pressing in unstinted, language
its
huycrs are competing sharply in magnificent possibilities. As Mr. Watt.ie west, anil at prices which seem son Is one of the country's experts he.
he quota- la well inialifled to exoress an oidn- vi r.v high 'compared with
tions on cleaned wool in the I'i aton ' Ion. He
last night for 1'asadena
maiket, Tin; new clip is well cleaned where he left
Is laying; mil the famous
up in the Triiugle and Soda Springs
course.
recent purchases having Altudenii
Ills report will be submitted al I ho
been at 10 ("17 cents ,or choice me- next
of the Commercial club
meeting
centered In
dium. Interest is now
will
Montana, where some small lots buvu and It is likely linmedlile action of
brought HGi'lT cen.s, .nit giowirstire be taken toward the establishment
ground
recommended.
asking IS cents. In other sections the links on the
The committee on the proposed golf
new wools are being taken rapidly.
course Is made up of the following
The (negon wool.i are Just being openM. Mr.
ed, .with sales at 1815 cents for the prominent men of the city: A.VVoolsey,
Oaf fey, president; Theodore
beat. The season is progressing slowj".
o'Klelly,
John Lee Clarke
Jr.,
It.
ly in Ttxas .mil Callli rnia. The California Red liluff wools sold for 10 and Herman Srhwelzcr.
cents fo the best. A little buying Is
cents,
reported In Texas at 4 fit 14
for spring wools.

The tactful hostess considers Blatz an essential
hospitality.
part of her supplies. Just common-sens- e
She reasons that what is good for her is good for
her friends. Splendid philosophy.
Generations ago Blatz proved its great worth as
a household beverage and tonic. Today, as in the
the finest malt beverage
past, it is
brewed. Have you a case of Blatz in your home ?

-

ii

'Dark glass gives protection
against light

4

r

have added Mr. I'll irles
Karwell Kdson, one of tne lenHers in
musical culture In California and win.
In championing an American school of
music and as a character speciaUsk h)
song recitals has no eiual on the lyce-ustage today.
Miss Harriet
I have also edded
Jameg of Dos Angeles as in iccomp-anis- t,
who has studied with Mr. Kdson and (Whose work has won the admiration of many. Here then is a university glep club, with all kinds of
specialties and the grot Kdson to
add flavor to the work of the college
boys. This company will oln" tb
present season on the Hinta Ke anil
1 am sure tbeir work will not fall be.5.
low any
lui'e bad thin year. Al!
Visit the Albright studio for conbnil the niheisitv bo-- s from l.os
nnd graduation photos. A
ball the climax singers of firmation 30 days.
sale for
the ' ir!
Jn addition

w-u-

rays of the
sun on beer will start decay.

cros-diied- s

The University of Southern California Men's Glee club will appear as the
pext Santa i"e rending' room system
attractions at the Klks' theater,
evening June 3, Superintend-en- t
liusscr's announcement say ot

u h
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Contractors

Water t ost?

of it?
Do you set all you m-cDo oii net It Mlicn you need it?
What will Iiccihiic ut your crops when

tho river Kh'
Iry this sumincr?
you
know that our crude oil cuulnc
Ho
lll pnnip
wnu t In the lower valley cheaper than yon net it trom
ditches'.'
the
We can iilso pmnp water at a paying rate on the
nicMi. t all tis up and let ih clie .ton some flcurcs
that lll astonlsii joii. (lur eiiulncs are not nn cxper.
We also fiirnl kiimiiI the test lor years.
Iinciii: llicy haicl, ih,, pniiips, pipe, cabins ami sup.
plies.
( astlnus,
(.'oIuiiiiin, (aiders, sti ain Hollers, i:nsliieH,
Slacks.
l'ied your Inc. nm rattle from our sanltarjr ami In.
dcntruclililc iro.Tbs and stable specialties,
Itrass caslliiKi, babbll nicials, l.inolpc metal. All
kinds of metal oiiU and Mai tilnei'v.
'
,
Winks and Offices Albuquerque, N, M.
,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

tbe HltitwrQic

LOCAL ISTVAIVHT.

morning journal

Territorial Kimlneer
Kil.s nt the meat
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TERMS or l HN HIPTION,
fcjr mall, aaa munta
.,
ty aaitlar, oaa muata .....

..Mo
..Ida

Tba Manilas Joaraal baa nifhar
rating thaa la anwra4 ta an
aWilco." la AaMri- albaf aapar ta
aaa Nawapapa I'iretoif.

aa

new mmico
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1'iiotiHF.Hsi
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LlfilS.
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LATION.

direction.
county
in Mnorro
everybody
la
booHtlng.
There a elsewhere the ad
na
oeen a
mi: niiiomouiio
"
powerful factor for proxreRs.
Ilutv
thing are irogrealng In Hocorro run
tm
hown Do better than by the fol
lowing; from the Kucorvo Chieftain:
"The good rtmdH movement I on In
Socorro county In earnest.
"A month or more ago a force
of
convicts completed a "lank that they,
had been at work upon for several
month In the Improving: of the road
between Silver City and tho Mogollon
mountain in tho extreme Wfestern
part of the county. The Job
spoken of us
In every respect,
and the road will be or very great convenience and profit to both Socorro
and Oram counties,
"The same force of convict u now
at work on the Illuo canon road three
miles wet of Hocorro. Tho work that
being done there exemplifies the
very finest there I In tho art of. good
road building.
When the task of
which thl I merely the beginning U
completed the trip from Hocorro to
Alagdulena, ami, it la hoped, In the
extreme western part of the county
can be made by nutomobllo or by any
other sort of a vehicle over one of tho
best and mont picturesque ronds in
New Mexico. This rond, too, Is
sure
to bo of Jtreat advantaao and nrofir
Hocorro county.
"Hut this Is not all. 'When Ten I.
torlal Knglneer Miller Was In Mne nrrn
it w unya ago no proposed to tho
bonrd of county ronimlnsloncrs that If
hey would donate, $5000 tho territory
would donate an enual or a greater
amount toward tho extension of the
('amino . Heal
along the Hio Clrando vallev.
proposal will doubtless bo acpont.iil
and Hocorro county will soon bo Un
versed by one of the heat of good
roads extending from El 1'imr. ,
,
Colorado line. Til sav llmi
..
road will be of great value to th
county would be to state only a very
small part of tho truth.
verily thftre are excellent lima.
pects that Hocoini county
soon to
be favored a none of her neighbor
counties are favored In the mutter of
good road,"

t'urlrar the session (.f legislative hi
tlvlty now tii'iirly over much bus been
evornpllhec
for medical education,
ays the Jourlul of tho American MedNot only h.is leg
ical Association.
islation establishing higher ntiiiiilnrds
if preliminary t IikmiIoii and. proxld-Ini- t
Increased" upt.r.vrbitloi'a for
l
education been adopted, but also
legislation tcndliiK to lower education-a- l
standards, In nt leant ono Instance,
haa been defeated.
In I'tah and In
North Pakota amendment
to the
practice act toave Just boon secured,
providing respectively for one and
two year In a college of liberal arts,
or It equivalent, In addition to a
high school eduatnudard four-yea- r
cation as their minimum requirement
of preliminary education, Vnnking
nine states which now huve adopted
these hlither standards.
In Minnesota, nn the other hand, Jcglxlntlon
which would have lowered the excellent standard fixed by the licencing
board of that state encountered signal defeat. Hcports also have been
received tf tho defeat of other
legislation mii li aa hills provld-i- n
for separate board and special
tandard. for osteopaths, chlroprao.
tlei .and optometrists. These results
are motit eiKomiiKlns and ore a aure
Indication
that mora
reimonablc
atnndardw of medlcnl education are to
lit) rJenertilly adopted In the near future. The facta that tho leRlnlatureii
(if Alabama and Nebraska, each appropriated $100,000 for tho dovelop-rueof their atate unlveralty medical
ai'hool and that North Carolina and
Oregon
appropriated
respectively
140, o0 and :iO,noo for a similar
rnnatitfcte. an axaurance that our
tate lenllature arn'Kolns to aKHiinin
a larger share of the renponBlblllty of
providing ft aultabla trullilntf for thoae
who are to care for the lick and InKing Alfonso of Hpaln has just celejured.
brated his twenty-flrt- h
birthday.
He
has been king since hi birth, and now
twenty-nln- e
there
are
THE 11I I.K
Kuropean
VI.
ItO
tiii:
rulors
who have succeeded to tho
throne
wince
Alfonso's
acceaeloii,
and only
There in one thlnu, In which good
nine who were crowned before htm.
road NMocltitlnnii, county and city
l
Yet
he
still
the youngest of them
nhould tntoreal theiimclve,
and that lelhe matter of enforcing thu all, since tho king of Portugal was
Airmiso. has tlm.i enough
"rule of the road. Neglect or iKiior-unc- e
of thl rule In In evidence
here ahead of him for plenty of grief.
every day of the week and recently
aeveral dlruiHtroua
accldcnta In thl
An Incident of
city and environ have been directly tlvltles In Kngland the Coronation fe.
Is to be a perform-anc- o
traceable to the dlKrcKiird of tho pribefore the king nml queen mid
mary and accepted regulation of pub- tlie German emperor
and empress, of
lic trarric. Turn to tho right. It I I.ylton's old play, "Money."
London
very cany and almple and will aave a hotel
pioprletor and
shopkeepers
A few arrctttH for
lot of trouble.
-- in
prooaoiy give a similar perform.
thl cardinal rule by the
everybody.
might go far toward making nine ior
people obnerve It.
mini rlarnier niivlng Invented nn
allnlfu bale with a hole In it. the i,i
Nl l:l) A KIliX.VHSU law.
adage about the pessimist, the optlm- mo iiougnnut and the hole will
The San Krnnclwo I'hronU lo ha 0
aluahle aiiKKcHtlnn fur New Mexico have to he slightly revised lo apply
to our agricultural population.
when It Bay:
"New Mexico,
tmvliift no Btnt-it- e
ilciillng with kldnaplm;. (be men
With Uoswelt resembling tho
who apirlted away Haby Waldo Itot?- city of Venice, and a half Inch
r
were prmecuteil for
burglary. rain or so every day over the plain.
Heavy m ill 'in en W ere incted out lo Hint busliiesH about the "arid souththem, but .New Mexico will brlliH
west" is rapidly becoming obsolete.
moru up to date by pausing a
law rOntlvc to ktiltm iIik at the enrll-rSi leiitlsi
have shown
now that
podHlble
Tew crime whenever you feci a criminal tendency
moment.
nhould receive more eevere puiilnli-men- l th'i bet thing to do Is to undergo
nn
than thla one."
operation.
1
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rud-loca-

I
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pur-pon- e,

A scenic loop from

this city through
Samiia mountuins, reaching an altitude of over 11.000 feet above tha.
s'.Mi. and traveling the lirink
of the
gruatcst precipice h,
southwest,
saving the (irand Canyon ol Arizona.
Is the scheme evolved from the fertile
brain of Colonel I). K. H. Hellers,
president of the New Mexico Automobile association, as the result of a trip
Sunday to the Kills ranch at the head
of Los lluerlas canyon on the east
side cf the North Mountain of the
Hamlin range. Colonel Seller in his
lliipmobllo and I. H. Cox in his Mox-w- e
made the trip via
Ilernallllo,
I'lucita and Los Huertas canyon. In
the latter canyon they were ablJ to
ascend within a few mile of the El.
li
ranch.
They previously have
com,, within a few mile of the same
point In Automoblles'by way of TIJeras
canyon and Im Madera and Colonel
Sellers' Idea Is to do a little road work
at both ends and make It possible to
go clear through one way and return
the other.
"Kour miles of road built fmm the
Ellis ranch to the, top of the range."
said Colonel Hellers yesterday, "half
tho expense of which I um told would
be willingly borne by the forest service, would make accessible probably
tho most tremendous
view In New
Mexico and a scenic attraction unrivalled anywhere In Colorado.
It
would not tuke much money to connect La M idera and the head of
Huertas canyon by a good road and
tho trip could be easily made by
going via Tlacltas and returning via TIJeras canyon, making a
sixty mile trip,"
g
It may bc incidentally worth
that Mcnrs, Hellers and Cox
brought back an automobllo load of
salmon trout caught in the mountain
stream that flows down Ixis Huertas
cunyon from the 1CIII Place, fed by
one of tho most remarkable gushing
spring
In the territory, known
a
"Lost Hpriiig" for tho reason that II
gushes forth only at rertaln seasons
It Is a real underground river, apparently fed by the snow of winter as
It runs In greatest volume In
the
spring. The Mtreum Is also fed by other springs and has not been known
to go dry In twenty years.)
thi- -

lis

MAKIfJG PROGRESS

FAIITON

ON

GULF LINE
Executive

Committee Secures
Surveys and Maps Made By
Phelps

Dodge People;
Gathering Data,

Busy

IHpwtal Carraapundrnre to Mornihf Journal
Farnilngtoll. N. M.. Mnv HO. Wliiln
not making much noise about It, the
executive comnilUeo of the Farming-tin- ,

Albuquerque and (lulf ftallroad
working all the time and milking
rapid progress toward
eettlnir the
project on a definite basis. After con
aldcrahla worn It Is understood the
commltteo bao secured inuos. nrofiles.
and other data of a survey to be backed by the Phelps Podge interests. It
Is also said that the new company
has taken over put or tho right of
way hebl by the oil! concern. A grnde
of less than one percent to the Canyon (iallegos iH shown by a checking up or the tlrst ten miles of the old
survey, by Chief Knglneer Hull of the
new company.
The executive committee Is now devoting most of Its effort to securing
tonnage
iicciiriite
data which Is a hlg task. The promoters at the Farmlngtoii end of the line
mean business In this railroad matter
and are not wasting any time.
Is

What the Editors
Are Saying
PiolHihly.
time u collection Is Liken up
fi r the purchase oi' a sent In the senate the big huNiunss men approached
mid
asked lo come across
wleh
$10.omi will probably hesitate anil say
tint (heir wives want new huts.
springer Stockman.
.N'ext

derl-sum-

mnv eome nmt nunc ..,.- ....
but revolutions' go on forever..

ur

NATUtirs PUdTliST.
towering hill, our fertile

plains,

S He Can Kic lit Mevp
our shady sylvan dells,
wrapt in bllsarul, calm repose,
Postmaster Meyer evidently needs
light to see to sleep by, as ho has
with iiidlgiyuion swells,
The rmks upon our highest peaks cry Just bail a
put In tho
sky-lig-

out In ileenesl aw
"Change the name of Morlarty?

building
of the
No." back
New s.

Our old respected cltlsen who hnvr
stood thp brunt of years
Now are tlrred t anger and then
J ff I'ml-- . (,t AikiiiNis
;i
that
relaxed to tears.
lorliinr b '.lie Vgnlt.t ami r the big- To think that there could ever be a
gest kmiK that i vi r ii, me Into the
saerlllgeoiia "cub"
M iiuli
Jell as umiu; gi. sat on. He Who sii)s I tie name of Moriartv, ain't
good enough for us.
deeerveo a rebuke, not
his
but ,'i,r Mi pljRi.it Uei.
So there you are, we now can see that
There's no mwtakli c where
that
It would bo a pity.
hurt and u i!y terai.ni.iexy came To swap the name
of Morlarty for
(rum.
that of Harden City.
The facp oi nature wears a frown and
pales beneath the blow,
Th,. democrat are r purled to hive
"Change the name of MorlarlV No."
I lumen LouU lit.imle.s as their wnrvl
MoIMAKTY H i iSTl:i;.
Inquisitor lor th- - pi m
In this
the smiimir may prcve 100
:
uncomfortably
waii l l .r
Hiotln r
HItrl-,- . .irk. It would be imful If
he
STOLEN FROM FLAGPOLE
hud to prow- that cihuinm
the i,t.s.
IN ROBINSON PARK
it
tal
,,l ci.ift.
un't
j.iei

FEffOPROPEIS

All

Settled That

Cut-O-

po.stofrice.

living-roo-

KsLincla

Santa

committee carried flowers wended its way to the bridge across
the Ulo (Irando nt Barelas, where the
a
for the soldiers' graves In Santa
floral boat was launched and flowers
cemetery, this commltteo arriv- scattered
on the water In honor to
ing at Fairvievv In time for the exer- the dead sailors.
cises thore. The fervent prayer by the
The day was generally observed as
haplaln and the reading of the O. A.
H. general orders and Lincoln's fam- a holiday yesterday, the brinks and
ous Gettysburg address were the chief business houses closing, whilo many
features of the exercises, the Woman's picnic parties spent the day in the
Iteltef Corps and John A. Logan Circle mountains, and a large proportion of
Lndlcs of the O. A. It. also having the mule population adjourned
to
their own special services.
After Traction park In the afternoon to seo
leaving the cemetery the procession the ball gamo,
A special

HUNDRED S

SOLDIER

HONOR
DEAD

Fe

Har-bar-

NATIONAL OATS
You can taste the difference

Winchester

tUpeclal Correspondent

to Morning Journal!
May 29. fluncrlnten

Clovls, N. M
lent 8. E. IJusaer, the gentlemiih who
nas me estahliwhing of reading rooms,
gymnasiums, t(c, for tan Santa Fe
system, addressed quite a large audience Friday night and gave out aoino
Information that Is very Ititcrcstlng to
the people of this city.1
Mr. Jiusser said thut the patience
of the Clovls railroad boys was to be
inert no longer and that tho long expected reading room and gymnasium
was soon to become a reality.
He
said that tho Santa Fo purposed glv
Ing Clovls tin Institution costing, ac
cording to idans that havo been drawn
and submitted, something more than
JfiO.OOO, and that nothing would be
left undone to muke this one of the
best Institutions of tha
kind ever
built.
The two front rooms of tho Owon
building will be rented by tho Hall- road club, these rooms to be used to
accommodate, the books which
Mr
nusHcr plans to send at once.
Tho
employes will also have tho use of two
pool and billiard tables, as well as tho
best magazine and daily papers published. Mr. Ilusser bus certainly won
a placo lu the heart of tho Clovls
buys, and he will no doubt long remember their splendid enthuslusm,
manifested by cheer ufter cheer as he
unfolded his plans for thu enjoyment
and uplifting of every man In tho
Santa Fe service, from tho f 11)0 clerk
down to the $t.r, per day man.
President Scott next introduced T.
J. Mubry, who replied In a very enthusiastic manner to tho Hplcndld address
of Mr. HiiHser.
Mr. Mabry said that
the people of Clovls were grateful for
the fine entertainment foutures sent
this way and he felt he voiced the
sentiment or every person lu Clovl
when ho said that he was thankful
for Mr. Husser s interact In tills city.
The chief supervisor of tho .Santa
Fe's bonus department niadu an excellent talk, being followed bv the
"orator of the club," II. C. Herby. who
gave a brief history of tho Katlroad
club sinco Its rounding; many mouth

baleOaTWith

Hundreds of people accompanied
the members of the Oraml Army post
and other patriotic societies yesterday
morning to Fairvlcw cemetery, where
Impressive services in memory of the
dead soldiers of tlie Unloln armies
were, held in observance of Memorial
clay. The floral offering
were beau-

tiful and profuse, and tho touching
rituals of the CI. A. 11. and other societies made the scene one of deep solemnity at the cemetery.
While con
veyances were used for the most part
core. 'of people walked up the lull,
tho morning being a more favorable
one from the fact that it was cloudy
.
o temper what would
have
bthcrwlso been a blistering hot Biin.
--

hole iii it
-

-
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ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVING.S DEPOSITS

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee it to do the work. Pries
25 cents at

The Williams Drug Company
Itloe

Front

Central

17 W.

I

.
m
1T I Dl
CA.
va cuiu mapie
ronsnea riooring
Builders' Supplies
1

I

-

1

1

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

T

Highland Pharmacy and Alvarado
Pharmacy In Albuquerque.

Better Condition.

Distributors
N. SI.

Montezuma Trust Company

Honest Advice to
Consumptives

a

Mr. Um kefeller, vs ho complains tha;
tho honking of automobiles keep him
awake at night, probably regrets tint Doc Bledsoe Perfects Invention
he left the public In possession
of
Which Will Keep Alfalfa In
enough money to buy curs. Springer
stoi kntuii.

& Lyon,
Albuquerque,

Bomehow there exists n vast ammini nt
skepticism aa to tlie possibility of curing
Consumption. . . . We state none but
facts, and are sincere In what we assert.
. . . It ourselves afflicted with Tuberculosis, we should do merlselv wli.it we
ask others to do take Kckmnn'a Altnr.-inve promptly and faithfully. . . . Tho
reuson we should do this, aiid
we have for asking all Consumptives to
take It. Is that we have the reports of
many cures, one of which follows:
ibis Susquehanna Ave., Phila , Pa.
Oentlemen: "Kor twn vonra
ivim
afflicted with hemorrhages of the lunus,
the number totaled nearly onn hundred.
Our family physician advised af other
liniate. as to remain wouhl nrnbsihlv lm
fatal; however. 1 remained, and In February erf 1H02, I was taken with a severe
attack of pneumonia. When I recovered
suffloiently to walk ahnut the house I was
left With a frightful hacking cough,
which no medicine I had taken could
alleviate. I was again advised to go to
another part of the country, tt wiia at
this time, March, l:i02. that I learned of
Kckman's Alterative. In a short tlmeniv
cough was gone and I was pronounced
'well' or 'cured.' Blnce that time I huve
had two slight attacks of pneumonia
and I have resorted to no other medicine
10 enect a cure.
I am at nresent In excellent health nml
feel that as long as I can obtain K
ago.
Alterative, I have no fear of
Mr. Hosier goes from here to Hweet-watcannot speak too highly for
and to Slnton. He will then In me goon it I nas
antic.
all probability return hero and things
t Signed)
HOWARD I,. KLOTZ.
will bcsjln to cotue Clovl way.
Ecknian's Alterative cures Hronchltls
Asthma, Hay Kever; Throat and Lung
Aneciions, ask ior nooaiet oi curea cases
and write to the Kcl.man Laboratory.
Philadelphia, Pn., far additional evidence.
For Sale by all leading druggists and

ItciiKii ie.

-

.

WELL SUSTAINED

Recreation Impressive Ceremonies at Fair- view Cemetery and Rio
Costing at Least
Bridge Features of
, Grande
$50000.
To Have
Building

post-offic- e

over the

.'ii--

l

nt

City Is

ff

iti-t-

i

d,

up-to-da- te

YESTERDAY

-

i

habit-formin-

CLOVIS MEN

ailing.
We ere not planning actively
nl
this stage of proceedings for an Inde"Doe" Hledsoe on his ranch near
pendence dm- celebration, sane or Alameda
has perfected a hay baler
otherwise, will wall, until we lenrn
a
whether we are Independent or not with an attachment for punching
through the center of the bale,
before ordering the fireworks.
Itnton hole
which by giving ventilation will aid
l!:uige.
greatly in keeping baled alfalfa In
good shape. Some time ago a round
Slaleiiicnl.
It hi u hi be ilifllciilt to say wheth bale with a hole through it was iner we were any usurer to statehood vented but llleilHoe has gone one betthis week than we were last week. ter ami bale the hay In square blocks
the middle.
ml It I also ditlle.ult to sav Just with the hole through
when vi' will reach the long coveted The baler has an attachment in the
form of a sharp tool which Is pushed
springer Stockman.
The attoi in gem nil i f i
thruiull the bale just ns It pressed.
ni!,
Win
n
K.
W.
square
I
The
of
P.
the
Itrvan
P.nk
much easier to
that tl.c n i. imns i r
l '.! i lull" Im Uillei1.
i o
Kill in went over
handle
to
than the round bale, can be
Itohiintoii
.,
.,.
bor luw do nn( apply
iloocr pliioally
politically
mid
tl
rhlldreii park yesterday morning to
every way suIs
better
stored
and
In
fuucrlntcii.l
...
speaking
o! the ti,e
Since tlicv liil. r In nn the
Joint resolu- perior,
ruining of th,. Ig flag there ill tion landedin. InstafLhuod
while the advantages of havn
country"
univnl world perhaps It
h ir to
honor of Memorial tay, he wis Rome-rt'h- when It arrived In "strange
the air space in tlie center of the
the senate com- ing
KUlne that tlie work Is liuuglnarv.
siaxgei-ebale have long ago been recognlxed.
to find that some one mittee on territories. Tho composi
liad slo.,n Hie rope from the tall
tion thereof Is: Owen.
Oklahoma;
the vandal being the richer bv Chamhcrltiln. Oregon: Hitchcock. Ne- Meanwhile the K Paso correspondWhat to do with
canJ no teel of very good
about
.Manila
brask-rshively,
InrMana,
John- - ent has our sympathy.
not l.o a very serious problem
and
fur
r '
V.
' " I'uiciiHseu stou or .Maine.- - From the Atlantic to
Mexiio n tir n tin' nurinliu- of ihem
will be hereafter locked up and. Hi..
Pacific, , and
from there to Try
is
ncil.
b) he raietakcr nt Hie park lliieakfust
a Morning Journal Want Art
Iond
.
Uiilou I'liiuge

co

g
drugs, and has'
The "Discovery" contains no alcohol and no
its every ingredient printed on its wrappers. This OPEN PUBLICITY places
it in a class distinct from the ordinary secret nostrums with which it has no relationship.
Physicians, therefore, do not hesitate to prescribe it in bad cases of
indigestion, torpid liver or biliousness and in skin and blood affections. People
of intelligence and keen discernment employ it. The "Discovery" is a pure
glyceric extract of native medicinal roots of great curative potency, and can in
no case do harm to either child or adult. The aged find it a great invigorator.
You can learn more about this time proven and popular "Discovery" from
People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, a newly
the
revised,
edition of which is now offered, in cloth covers, post-paione-ce31
in
for
cents
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only; or in paper covers 21 cents. Address: World's Dispensary Medical Association, R.V. Pierce,
M. D., President, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

BUSSER ENTHUSES

i

)'

Willi two solar plexus blow landed,
one on the oil trait and tho other on
the tolnuco trust, it louk rather tit os Im tnir old friend the lumber
monopoly, which Is about lo have the
of being mercilessly probed
i ongresslonal
u
It
committee.
goes without k:i!hk that there must be
number of other combinations on
the .iim.ms scat. The two trust
s
v the supreme court of the Vnlt-e,- l
Hi.niin the pact week have made
Hul bltiiorv.

P.oad Supervisor T. J. llryant this
week will send out notices to the
taxpayers to the effect that the road
tax for the year 1?H l due and pay
to
able and requesting nil citizens
kindly call at O. A. .Matson'g
and
come across.
Former difficulties ex
perlenced In collecting till tax, It Is
believed, will disappear this time, for
the reason that there is now more or
less confidence on the part of thu
man who pays the t.ix that his three
dollars will be spent wisely and well
and put into permanent road improve
ment that will benefit himself unci every other taxpayer.
"We need this tax badly In order to
go ahead with tile road south, a piece
of Improvement In which every one is
vitally interested," said Mr. Bryant
yesterday. "We hope It will be paid
promptly, so as not to delay one of
the most important pieces of road
construction yet attempted."
Mr. Hryant reports the work north
or this city nbout completed so far as
the money goes. Tho three-mil- e
stretch of bottomless sand this side of
Alomeda Is now rrosseu by a good
hard, permanent roadway of adobe
mixed with
disintegrated granite,
plowed and mixed and rolled until the
road Is almost a hard anil permanent
as concrete. The new road has al
ready proved a tremendous conveni
ence to tho people traveling to and
Grading
from th0 city northward.
has been completed, Mr. Hryant says,
almost to the sand hills at the upper
end or the rond,

Memorial Day.

1

Pieace

NOBLE RECORD

Through strengthening and arousing the stomach, liver and
towels into vigorous action, digestion is promoted, whereby
the blood is enriched and purified, dlsease'producing bac
teria destroyed and expelled from the body, and thus a
long list of skin, scrofulous and kindred affections are
overcome and sound, vigorous health established.

'

men-Honin-

.i.

bis-toi--

I

QUTH

0011

Have

H la encouraging

to ace' that the
countle of Valencia and Socorro arc
In sympathy with the plan
of the
aa nmnl-elu- i
atnttar t U Hood road commission and tho pvt
lnt.r4
mmfflra at AIDsiju.Niua, N. at, uadar aol ambition of tho engineer to
continue
el Oongraaa o( Match I.
the road which now exIstH between
here
and Santa Fe eouth 'to Minion,
MOBNUII JOVRHAI. I
Til
THK
up Kf thu cloning up the Jon
i H an
np la the
f.KAoiNO aim
Ml I'I'OHIIM) firm
TUB 'PHI. great north and south
rn-ut'amino heal.
or the AM)
Hr.fcnMCAM
There la no doubt of the earnest de- THK MCTIIIIIU
AIL TUB TIMK,
or
thk Rt.i'1 ni icam rumr wukn aire of the I!ernal!llo county
coinmi.
1HEV AKK KK.UT.
loner and the local people to puh
rlrruialina thaa Bay atker past the road Mouth of thl city and already
la Kiw Mnli
Iba oalt aaprr la New good progress ha been made In
mix
that
lsaa4 avary 4ar la lha ymr.

THE

1911.'

Of many hundreds of thousands of cures forms a well sustairied basis for
every claim put forth by the makers of Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY as a remedy for many of the troublesome affections which afflict
No extravagant
by any means.
mankind; yet it is not extolled as a "cure-all- "
the afflicted.
in
false
hopes
arouse
flaunted
to
before the public
promises are
Your neighbors probably know of some of its many cures; ask them.

TO BUILD NEW

BEAT

Sellers Full of Scheme to Supervisor Geting Out Notices
Roadway Built Along
Construction of Casino Rea
Crest of North Mountain and
Through Sand at Alameda
Loop Through Range.
Done.

bring--

Kastara ttapramtattral
KAIJ'U R. aULUUAN,
M Park How, Near lark.

WD TAXlA

SCENIC NEEDS

S

1. llilUr II

C.

of the good rua!
problem when he say that to auccted
(Official Pawnua
at
Msalea)
l.i the work of biiilding- ami maintitin-u- i
fabUOvM a th
It I
if better highway
ubaolutely
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. niTeRwurv to pecure ttie local Intercut
In the counliei and town.
Tho ftrnt
to ahow the pentde
rcqulnite
how
UCTHKR80M
badly
they
need too road; after that
tWdmt
J AM Kit a. HI.AOK
Kdiwr tho rent la easy. The
Manadac
fact haa been
.
DANA JOHNSON
KdltoT
I. M. . Hl'aOBTT
on. tutor well exemplified In thl rountv. It Ik
.
. BATES
AdTrttlnf Uuufii only pernlfteiit hammerlnii: that will
brliiB reitulla, In awakening tho people
Waaler
Bfar.nnuttTa,
fijid educating them ng t' the benefit
C. 1. AMKHMON,
Col,
and the prosperity which good road
UniMUa HoiidlBc, Ikioaia. to,
.

Oallf,
ball?,
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WE MAR

IT A TOIXT
To serve you with bread that equals
any that "mother Used t bake." It's
so good that onte you try It you'll see
the folly of bothering with home baking any longer. Suppose you take a
rest for a week and have lis supply
the bread. We think you'll like our
!

bread as well a
better.

your own, perhnpn

PIONEER

BAKERY

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo
Houses

Blankets,

at

Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chill, Potatoes and Other Na'
tive Products
,'

Kast Las Vegas, N. St.; Albuquerque, N. M.;
N. IS.; Lor an, N. M., ana Trinidad,

N. M.; Pecos,

Tucurr-'ar'-

t

Col

'

EB11I1S
We arc Loose Leaf Specialists

"''.''''

t

Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.
A

'V

complete line of labor saving devices.

Let us solve your problems.
will

bring our representative.

A

phone call or card

a

j

jr'

j

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

flax-slaf-

1

207 South First Street

Phone 924

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE

Fllnsfrintis Nobles Cnmn
In Albuquerque Oasis Today j j
tions, Monlitl Kn NVM, Festival of tin
prophet. Reunion of Dervlshts. Illlei ItntU'iis t.T
luminated Mosques,
T.iirty S.'itions, Gorgeous processions, Logonilar Zikers. ind Wonder-fu- l
Dosch with two or time excla-

Business and Ceremonial Sessions and Traditional Banmation points ii.ter each Itun
quet In Splendid New Temple list.

in

the

m

r

A

1

CELEBRATE
TODAY.

stoni'iclis, the harem skirt will be In
the limeliRbt and the muezzin will
to
call the faithful of Albuquerque
piayer; for the Shriller are comin
to town. This bar;' announcement is
enough to furnish the dear reader
Willi a hunch that t.ieie will not be
many dull moments in the Zi hours.
ses
ceremonial
the first
t
sion of Itallut Abyfid Temple, Ancient
Arable Order of Xobl 'S o.' the Mystic Shrine, to be held in the line new
Masonic Temple In this city, a fact
in itself sufficient to make the occasion a most not!i)le one. Shriners' sothe
cial di iiiKs are always brilliitu;
inducement of the new temple and
low railroad rates and various ot:ir
things will brinir in pet haps a lars?r
than
.Shriners
number of viuitiliK
have ever Rathered here ind the day
will be one Ion to be remembered
the. Nobles and their friends.
The business sission of the order
will be called promptly at 1:00 o'clock
n. rn.; the ceremonial kcsmou win o
cin at 3 P. m. and last until Allah
knows when; and the namiuet win,
be held at nine o'clock tonight. This
sounds lllf f. modest iroKiutn; butInterpreted on the official announceIt means .Solemn Comm"mora- -

Dr. Johnson's house in GourIi
street, it Is reported,
square, on I'l-lias been purchased by Cecil Harms-wortand in a short time it will be
presented by him to the nation. Kven
Fleet s eet'. which Is singularly un- n
emotional, mav feel' a 'touch of
in the fact that the house of
where he
tho "xreat lexiroirrntiher."
lived for ten years, In not to o the
and fall
residences
way of his other
the housebeneath the hammer of many
pi ices
breaker. Johnson lived in
in London, but this "stout,house, ' as
Carlyle found it, is perhaps most representative of bis character, and his
work.
Jt is a solid, otKhteenth-centur- y
Iiulldlnir, where Johnson labored for
the busiest decade of his life. Hither
had begun
he came ft year after he upper
room
his dictionary. He had an
and here
llt'tod like a countlnti-liousthe Ihis several cbp'yli.ts wrote out various
llustrative pansaKes from the
authorities, which Johnson hiinsell
had marked with lead pencil. At times
ct

satis-factio-

e,

CHICHESTER S PILLS
I

AmU

if i ftl Im

't

h.xi-k- .

INDEUWOOI) TYPLWIUTEK
32

COM PAN V.
Phono
West Gold.

1

lit

Typewriters for rent,
ftlbbons and repulrs lor all
makes.

T1IUEK DAY DRINK CUKE.
Ncal Jiisli:titc.
Cures the drink habit In three
hypodermic
days
without
injection. Write, phone or call
for literature'.
5U N. Second St. Phone 821.

I

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.!
f.rt, CfttrMN rkuO for ScrrM.HrDXMmr'inofi.
IrV'D IfNnU Til .All S.,f. Snrft Si.otth SatisA

f. nmi

4.u..raiiiuwl or

ft f 1.00
Hh-- n

M'Hl

ft.mfl.

M.iucv
ti.l

on

lr

h.ve tlwm ni'l yuur or.leri to th.
UNITTD MCDICOl CO., He.

Sent t,r..tiud
for

trt.l,wl t.ld

yew drugtfa

T.

nt

Uie-rn-

.

.

F.

Sold In nibuoutiQut ftv ihe J.

H- -

Q'R-il-

lv

"CHRISTIAN
n
A

ROMAN TRAGEDY

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P.M.
Cast of 75 Characters

Tickets 50c
On Sale at Matson's

Co

I

Ikiat HOltEnOlJl
I and

IhwPRIVATE

4,

A

-PALE
iinxlcro; imfront; come
lot; on nr line; de: iruble home,
for $;!Mo). Terms If wanted,
-t

iu"
Grunt ivirmi,
Bl(,

orrifB.n,

r0fl

FOIt SALK
modern
bungalow;
hardwood
new.
tloors two rireplaciK,
FOR SALE
Y mm blm-from far Hue. one
brick, modern, good
S;i200
of best homes In city.
avenue;
topper
.
shade, corner lot,
terms.
I'lit-- litstirnnri
I.oaiu.
frame, lot 1(10x142, j
H3MK
o,

d.

W. L. tiKYAN
Attorney-at-lA-

Office In First National Pank Bull
lng. Albuouerqim, N. M.
JOHN W.'tti UtTixT

Estatji

Attorney-at-Iaw-

S.I h, re
gooil land mostly In alfalfa,
Willi two houses
and outbuildings,
Rill trade for cttv property.
& DFXTFIl,
Md l l ;il

I

street; terms.
frame, lot 50x142,
Arno st.; good well.

SALE-R- eal

ATTORNEYS
K.

WILL TRADE

OPEN KVKNlMlS.
MIH W t Ontr A.m.

S. A mo
$5011

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

.

Fol!

in

tant7m?at''c

s

.

Rooms
Res. Phonel45;

Cromwell Bldg.
Office Phone 11TI

tibX)R;E

K

8.

KMk

Attorusy.
Rooms
8tern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Snret Bono's.
8- -.

Slil West Central.
DENTISTS
FtH! SACK Four-rooeottage with
city writer and stone foundation, on UK. J.
KRAFT
50 foot conu r lot.
Price. $tiSG. It is
Dental Surgeon,
eblom
i hance to own as good a Rooms
Barnett BulMtng. phos
homo at as low a price
is offered.
216 West Gold.
744
Attnotntnients wind hv tnstl
Hettev giasp this opportnnlty while,
jou ii.iv. Today 1m the time.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Ill VSAKI K a TIIAXTOX.
(.old
Ave.
ittl V.
JOHN J. MOU.XN. M. D.
F0 KENT
hooms
Foil SALK New house in best resiPhone l()r.T.
dence suction; 110 cash; stralglit Rooms 91 ami 25 Harnett Rulldlns.
mouthy
payments.
,
rooms Rio Grande,
W. Central.
10
house on OIL t ll.XS, A. FRANK
FT) H ltKNT
Nicety CuriiUhod loom! FOR It NT New
Eur, Nose, Throat ami Isings.
North
12th
SI.
No sick taken. 50S 1
nil modern.
Ho molt ltldg, Phone IQTt
Three choice housekeeping rooms
Vest Central.
on W. central.
ADA M. CiTeVAILLIEH,
M. P.
HOMi: REALTY CO.
FOlt UKNT Nlco furnished front
Practice limited to Diseases ot
XV. Control
room In private family. No sick. 721 Phone 1002
Jdi
Women and Obstetrics.
Consult,
"pvituu UXNI tscTur.
V. Copper Ave.
i
lions: I to 10 , m., I to 3:30 p. m.
pass
government
Scrip
will
title
to
FUHNISHKD rooms for rentfno sic
51
West CJold Ave. Phone 342.
'
land without settlement, residence or
taken. 522 West Lead ave.
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land A. O. SUOltTKL, M. O
FOIt KKNT To lady employed nice cannjt be procured ln uny other
Practice Umited to
ly furnished front room with large manner,
Tuberculosis.
l'y use of scrip costly, teJTonrs: 10 to II.
No other dious and dangerous contests may be
closet In modern home.
State Vst'I Wank pirlt
roomers nnd no children. Phone 15 30 averted. Write today tor lull partic- Rooms
502 N. Fourth SL
210 Flem- DR. Rt)ltr.RT SMAinTnlHWiiloMs
ulars. Feu S. Hildreth.
Rooms 1 ami ;l.
Idling Huibllng,
FolMMCNTfioonis and light house ing building, Phoenix, Aria,
Hours: 10 to ia iiml 8 to 4. Tel. 84H.
keeping rooms; modern. Westmin- FOU SALK
in
Finest
ranch
a.
ster.
tiln Urande valley, one mile west of
JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
bridge on mnln ditch; brand new
Foil ItF.NT dooms lor housekeep- concrete block house with large DlM-aof AX'omen ami Children,
ing. Cull at re-of 524 West Cen- screened sleeping back porch; good, Suite 11. firant
Itlock. Phono 1l)
tral avenue.
big barn, chicken house, udohe milk
SOIrOMON L. RI inOTjI, I).
FOIt KENT Two rooms completely house, etc. Ten acres In oats and alI'liyslclnn and Nurcoon.
lurnished for housekeeping, mod- falfa and ten acres In beans, sugar
ern conveniences, cool hall uml large com, cantaloupes, watermelon, gur.
Suite 9. Rnrnett Bldg.
616 W. Coal avenue. den truck and cane, all growing nicehi recti porches.
DR. CIIAKI.Fn KFIKtry
tho best ranches
Foil I IF. NT Two pleasant sleeping ly. This Is one of near
Demist,
the city. In
rooms for gentlemen, with or with- and finest location
Wliltlnjj Rldg., Albuquerque
neighborhood.
All eropi
H.
American
out board, S10
Walter.
with the deal. See owner, It. A, XV. t).
Foil UKNT Front room and sleep- go
SHADRACH. M. D.
or C. K. Kelsey,
ing porch if desired, with board: Kelsey iSon premises,
ltldg. Plume 1171.' Specialist Eye, Ear, Noso and
Whiting
room
gentlemen,
two
Throat
suitable for one or
202 N. Kdith.
wTirnxo niiocn:
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
FOU PENT Cool, well ventilated
roms, special rates for summer, .KnTXNYTilNlTTif good wines for
ARTHUR WALKER
family uso call C. A. lirando, Phone
by jveek or month. Hotel Cralge, New
Insurance,
Mutual
702. Orders delivered to liny house
management C. V. Alspaoh, prop.
Itullilliig Asmk Inllon. phono 603.
111 city.
moderate.
Prices
FflK UKNT Furnished rooms by
217 54 XVent Central Avenue.
day, week or month; also for light FOIt SALK Hoarding and rooming
807 So.
house; good proposition.
housekeeping.
Modern; near car lino.
AUCTIONEERS
305 N. liroadway.
2nd St,'

i.

Porterfield Company

t

44

til

.

0

oitice

I

PI TMP.F.R WHO TttOK TIIK PLVM. WANTED A four or five room house
'
on easy payments, close in. State loslid the small
Vou'r wanted,"
boy.
cation. No agents or fancy prices, V.
"Who wants me?" demanded the O. Pox 87.
plumber.
"Number one hundred and tblrty-siveWANTEDMiscellaneous
the house you've Just come
fri m."
KWPaTTTin
WANT
"Do they think 1 can woik all hours
a T'Q'inW'W; (hU tnnrnn) 'Offtce
of the day?" retorted the plumber.
persisted the YANTK1.WiOjh, two or tliren teams.
"You'd better com.-,Call 314 Occidmital Alhllf. or' Phone
small boy. rtoutly, "or It'll be too late.
'
"
Ma's got hysterics and pa's gone near- 21IS.
"
ly mail, and
the TUH JOUItXAL invites Airs. It. Ntal.
asked
"Look here, srnny!"
,r22 ft, Kdith, to Airdome. Call toplnmher.
"What's up?"
"Well, I think you've connected the day for lb kels
wrong pipes, er something," replied WANTED Laundry to do nt homo or
the boy. "Anyhow, the chandelier in
will go out by the day. Call or ad- the parlor Is t praying like a foun- dresn S00 N. 5th st.
on
tap's
fire'.f
tho
ami
bathtoom
tain
A loan on good luihliie.s
WANTK1
Answers,
property, $12,000, P. O. Pox 1!2.
Albuquerque, N, M.
FAMILY PRIDE.
WANTKD Ifoung mini and wife t o
occupy
modern house during summer months. Call at 914 B.
Kdith st.
your Morses where you
PA.STL'KK
can see. them every day. Apply to
A. Chauvln 114 .South Third.

not often, he walked In the Kir-deground no
"a plot (jf delved
longer than a bed quilt."
Hut the house has other association
than that of the dictionary. Johnson
here began both the "Kambler" nnd
the "Idler,'' and he was living when
his tragedy of "Irene,'' now little
read, was prodaccd by Garrick. There,
too, his wife died, In 1755, when Johnson had been In (lough square seven
years, the great dictionary was published and the author delivered th it
smashing blow to the patronage of
literature from which it has nevnr
recovered.
"Sven years, my lord," be wrote
patron,
to Chesterfield, his would-b- e
"have now passed since I waited In
your outward rooms or was repulsed
The notice
from your door.
which you have been pleased to take
of my labors, had it been early, hart
been "kind; but It has been delayed till
I nm Indifferent and cannot enjoy It;
till I am solitary, and cannot impart
it; till I am known, and do not want
nait.'" When the house becomes
tional property, those scatchlng sentences should bo Inscribed In letters
of gold upon its walls. 'Pall Mall Gazette,

.'i

TAILORING

AND CLEANING

,

WANTKDfoiupeteul

girl for general hotisewilik anof eookliig. Apply
623 W. Copper.
WANTKD- - Man and wife as cooks on
ranch, II miles front tow n. Apply at
Journal office.
VANTKl
At once, competent woman for genera! housework. Apply
212 W. Coal Ave.
WANTKD A dining room girl. Apply
(it Home llestuurant. No. 205 West
Gold Ave.
WANTKD Girl to do general housework, two In family. Call at 511 East
Central upstairs.
Competent
W ANT 10 1)
dressmaker
lse country
nnd fitter fir good
store; several months' work walling
and permanent position if work satisfactory. Salary or piece work us preferred. Address Box 144, care Morning Journal,
--

STi";.

Prof. Stork And how are we getting on with our studies, Ernestine?
Have you been promoted to the flying class yet?
Little Miss, Quacker Oh, no, professor. Mother has decided that 1
shall not take that course. She says
unybody can fly but only the best
families take to water naturally.
An Unrecognized

i

,u

-

Megass and Bamboo

FROM BURLINGTON WRECK
The manager of a sugar estate here,
nftor much experimenting, claims to
have succeeded In manufacturing paper from megass, and thill with furLincoln, Neb.. May .10 Sixteen per
ther possible development the refuse sons are dead and two more will die
of the cane, now us;vi only for fuel.
may be used In conne7ion with ham-bo- o as a result of the Jlurllngton wreck
fiber in the manufacture of a pa- near MeCook yesterday, according to
can a special received by the Star touay.
in r which ln uuality and price
command the market against any Orace Dean, of Minden, Neb.; Hiram
I
Fuck In. rf Mi Cook. .Wo., ami an tin
wood paper now thereon.
,,,ntui,.d Italian, who wi re tatany in- The quality of the pipir is ontnineo
bv combining the two fibers. Neither .tared, died early today,
Mrs. l.en.i Feekin. wife of Hl'-iithe cane fiber nor that of the bamboo,
Feekin' and H, II. Ciilbrisi n. of Prim
it, ,i ni.me. will nrndiice this bniier:
the tirnner combination of the two, Held, III., whore wi.'e was killed, were
(hat they cfttmot rc- io,i r , r,niiii,,iia In, which ho has so IcidIVIt Injured
is said,
Ibtcn experimenting-- ..will alone glvejcov.r,
!

IV A

Nil

l

APPIA

521 N.

SFXO!.

JrVANTEiW

WANTED Position by A I saleswo
2 Al mill wrlglils, $4 to $4. B0 per
man. A. II. C care Journal.
Thoro are two Airdome tickets at day.
4 lumber graders, $4.00 per day.
Journal for V. L. Fllnn, 620 tf. 3rd.
per
$75.00
3 commissary
clerks,
Call today.
month to start. Knowledge of SpanPRACTICAL Nl'HSK Phone 1267.
ish preferretl.
3 timekeepers,
$75.00 per month to
At a meetltiK of the Chicago Mill start. Knowledge of Spanish preferred.
& Lumber company, held
May IS.
3 edgemen,
$1.00 per (lay.
1911, W. V. Ohlrau, formerly manager
2 rippers, sash and door men, $3.50
of the Albuquerque Planning Mill, was
elected general manager of the Chi per day.
cago Mill & Lumber company.
This MEN AND POYH to learn automobile
company, on April J, Hu, vacated
repairing and driving, plumbing,
the Albuquerque I'lannlng Mill, and bricklaying, electrical trade, civil ennow occupies a $20,000 plant at the gineering, surveying in most practical
5
a day.
corner of Third street and Marquette way. Our students earn
avenue.
The beM. machinery In the Positions secured. Satisfaction guarNational
territory has been installed nnd the anteed. Catalogue free.
company Is prepared to furnsh anySchool of Trades, 2110 W. Seventh,
,
thing required In the erection of a Los Angeles.
building.
TOLBURN'S
EMPLOYMENT
ft
CIIK'Af.O MILL
LrMltl'K CO.
$3-$-

210 W. Silver

Kansas fit y Livestock.
Kansas Cltv, .Mac 30. Cuttle

Ite- -

f 4. 75.

Hogs
pecelpls, 21,000; market
steady to weak. lio'k of sales, $6. (Ml
f'(i,10; heavy. t !i5!( 6.05; packers
5
and butchers, . (' I"!''! !;.!!!; light,
.

$6,-0-

.

Phone 354

WANTKD At once, stable man,
borers and house carpenters

celpts, 8.01)0; market steady. Native
steers, $5.3541 (i.2.'t; southern
steers,
1 4.25
southern cows and hellers
3.00i?i4.0; natl'.e cows and heifers,
$3.00ii 0.00; stock' is and feeders, $4.- 75lfji.6.65;
bulls. t.OO (if 7.51); ttesl'i'li.
steers, $5.00'(( ij.l'l; wi stern cows $.1.(11)

fl 6. 15.

Heeeipts, 10,00(1; market
Hheep
steady.
Mutton:,. ? 1.0'K 4.75; lambs,
$6,005 7.25; fed villnrs urnl
$4.no'(if 5. 7'i fed western ewes,
$4.00 i4.r.o.
year-ling-

s,

'11

;

;

1

UKNT

V'-

ft

-

t'"nlr,lJ.i,.NJ!:

.1

lencl.

-

returns.

PICL'est

TIIK Jiii'ltNAI, Invites C. W. Potter.
Call,
513 S. Arno, to the I'.istlilie,
for tickets today.
W. A. GOFF
collage, coin-p- h
FOIt UKNT
KleetrlC
te for housekeeping.
CARPET CLEANING
lights and shade. 320 S. Kdith St.
Phone 568
furnished'
FOU KKNT Two" nicely
cottages, good location. Modern
E. Central Ave.
205
Oood yard. Inquire Albright Studio
furnished
FOR KKNT
cottage, with sleeping pojch; $8 per
month. Apply 310 ft. Walter.
RENT Furnished,
Foil
Advertisers: The kreat state of
brick, modern, 304 South Proud-waNorth Dakota offers unlimited oppor
XV. P. Metealf, 321 Cold nve.
portunltles for business to classified
The recognized adverFOU UKNT After June 1, the store- -' advertisers.
tising medium is the Fargo Dally
room occupied by F. (I. Pratt's grothe only
Apply to IC. and Sunday Courier-Newcery on Second street,
seven dny paper In the state and the
L Medler
paper which carries the largest
FOR UKNT Furnished home; very amount of classified advertising, Th
SevS.
114
at
Inquire
reasonable.
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota
enth SI., or phone 1170.
Uko a blanket; reaching all parts of
the state the d;iv of publication; It is
FOR RENT.
brick, one block the paper to uso ln order to get re$20.00
sults; rates ono cent per word first
from Central Highlands.
f
cent per word sue
brick, Insertion,
$25.00
modern
ceedlng Insertion; fifty cents per line
Highlands, close In.
Address. The Courier-New- s,
on XVest per month.
modern,
$30.00
Fargo, N. D.
Silver; lawn, screen, porch, etc.
L
ii
t
JOHN' M. MOORK REALTY CO.
21 1 XV. tioht Ave.
newly fur-FOR UKNT
Lumber Company.
tilshed brick; bath, gas range; modern. Inquire The Leader, 311 XVest Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofTwo-rou-

Two-roo-

or.e-hul-

Mil,

ALDRI

B

Fniir-iooi-

it

Central.
ing
t'Olt UKNT I'ottaues. 2 to 6 rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Futrelje. DljH. Scoiidjll.

cotFOU UKNT New three-rootage, furnished; sleeping porch; on
car line. Enquire 120H S. Kdltlb
Uhr'-rnoFORR KNT
and
modern brick rotliige; screenedrange
shaded porches; apple trees,
water
shades,
connected,
window
paid; $22.50 per month. Inquire Otto
Diecknuui or Mrs. 11. II. Tilt 'ti, 1015
N. 4th st.
1

'

usiP!:EiENi

DG E

and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

orT

DAILY MAIL SERV1C13 AMP STALK
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemet,
FOR SALELivestocif. poultry N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
every morning at S a, in. Tickets sold
spaVniMt'i li- at Valo Eros., 30? North Find street
1
F( Ml "s ALR.T'IIKAP
ed ponies, color black; also huines. G.WINO OARCIA, Proprietor and
ami trap. Phone 1110. 415 S. High Mall Contractor. P. O. Hoi 04, 1301
St.
Houth Arno street
Foil SALK oil TKADK 3 horses,
wagon
harness,
for furniture; one
THE WM. FARM COMPANY
405 South
Is a splendid saddle pony.
Wholesale
and retail dealers In Fresh
First St.
Suit Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
and
FOIl SALK Team, camp wagon For cattle and hogs tho biggest msr-ke- t
200
North liroad
and harness.
prices are paid.
way. Fence, wngoi. Yarn.
FOR SALE FURNITURE
FOIl SA LK Hggs, from the finest
chickens In town, Puff Leghorns
three-and Ilhode Island Reds, I'.OO per IB FOR SALK New' fu'r'nliuro forat once,t
room house; cheap if taken
eggs: If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen, 102H, N, Mn M Albu Call mornings, 417 N. Seventh.
querque, N. M, Kggs delivered.
FOR SALK (iolden oak dresser, baby
carriage, base burner, nlr blast
1322
heater ;nll lit good condition.
$T??TTk7iV(T HI ) Inserts cluaHlflHi W. Marquette. F)uinc 1045.
ads, ln 86 lending papers In th ForTbaLK Very cheap, new runge,
U. 8
Send for list. The Dake Ad
kitchen cablnel, sewing machine.
vertlslng Agency, 482 fl. Main St., L01 Owner leaving town, 210 S. 6lh St.
Angeles, or 12 Geary Bt., flan Fran Phono 14.11.

"

:

llondod Auctioneer.
room completely fur- ll: West Gold Ave.
mod- - KkIm
KmeLat
of Viirrillii:-.- .
nlh, il limine iriiM rnnire. bath,Inquire!
lle.l
em, 4 blocks from postofflre.
iMHt0l n or out of town. Eipor.

Foil

Wall Paper
Fiyrth

HUDSOM

la-

Chicago IJvo btock.
Chicago, May .'K'. Cattle Receipts
6,000; market Mendy. lleeves, $6, 15 He
6.40; Texas steer.. $t 60 $5.55 western steers, $4. Mi '( 5.6H; stockers and
feeders, $3. HO 5. ::.
cowi and heifers, $2.5)i(!i 6. SO; calves, $5.25 iii X.Oii,
Hogx
Iteceipts, 6,000;
market
slow. Light, 95.SO 6.30; mixed, $5.75
rough. etl.eo
5.(10
6.1
j
i'
0;
fuR.lt; heavy,
r,.f,( If R.KO: irootl
to choice heavy,
SS.H0 41 fi.l 0 pigs. yj.6(Hi.6.15; bulk of
FOR RENT
Apartments
sales, $6,001(6.10.
Iteceiptx. 4,000; market FTPTNTH;;uibe'. rooms; nlso
Sheep
$3.25 ff 4.75; western,
slow. Native,
i'iO South
for light housekeeping.
$4.50 tr 5.555;
$.1.7rp 4.Mfi: yenrlings.
lambs, native. $ 4.75 r fi.i5; western, Third.
FOR ItKNT Nleelv furnished bouse
$5.75 Sj. 7.0(1.
TIJeriMi ave., after June 1,
1 oh
no Invalids. Inquire at 115 W. Central
Ad
Try a Morning Journal Want
. ve., phono 845,
(11

M. HOLLK

'

track foreman, $150.00 a month.
( Spanish preferred.
Knowledge
1

The Livestock Markets.

J.

Dwellings

FOR RENT

T Dors, experThe
HELp WANTEIMalc
ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d
st., neur Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning WANTEDA rniin lor generai'dalry
work, 1002 N. 4th.
and pressing at reasonable rates,

Treasure 12 pt 1c
Charles K. Pottle, son of Kail K.
let a
Pottle, p. veteran bookseller,
get out of his
great
value
book
of
bis escape. The member called him hands for $2 when he sold an ancient
hnck and said: 'I am not offended and volume of "The Colonial Laws of
do not propose to, make any trouble. Massachusetts" to a stranger about
In fact, I nrop'ogo to help you out. See two
months ago.
that member over there (polntin out
Mr, Putter's father learned on Satanother Influential member)? Go and urday,
he says, that the same voltell him If vnur bill ocs through you
will give him $10. See th it other mem- ume was sold In New York City
for $20,(100.
ber over there (pointing to another)?
"I wns not in the store nt the
Tell him vou will givo him $10 if your
Mr. Pottle. "My son, who
; time," said
that member
bill goes through. See
one
) ,
.
. ,, was In charge, was at preached
niv,.tvii
..i,
I',
tlVfr ..Ull'If tlltllltIIK
y "V
n .'.: ...
'
win, ovrii.-,- ,
..two i.Im
f vnur h
limn
ill
l.l
......
til
nun
vmi
Ho snw tho
goes through. kit
See that member over authority on old books.
of laws, which wns printed
there (pointing to another)? Tell him volume
It for $2.
vou will give him $10 if your bill goes in 1642, and bought
Jfoluomb came
through. Now Unit makes lour of Into"On SaturdayandMajor
me a newsshowed
store
them and it takes $40 of your $50. papertheclipping
telling of the sale o
ow. Just give he that oilier $10 for
same volume for $20,000. It was
thP advice I have given you The mnn tho
good fortune to let go, but
followed Instructions anil got his di- awepretty not realize
nt that tltn- th it
did
City
Kansas
through."
vorce bill
St. Paul Letter
so valuable."
was
it
Journal.
4.
Paper. SIXTEEN DEAD, TWO DYING
-

.r ln rt.

STOPAGE
Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored m.rely at reasonable
fate-iAla'H'is made. Phone 640.
t.tf Se.'urity Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 8 and 4,
Quint block. Third street and Cen-(n- il
hv, tine
WANTED

Bargains

an ruuuntBi.
poucMton. Our
t.4jnlilp
nd m u txfur borrowing.
or in wuria
nil
ticket! to nnd from

FLEISCHER

No Grafting in Kansas.
S. J. Crawford tells an
amusing story a.s to the free and easy
manner in which they did things
around the Kansas legislature in the
early d;iys.
"A
fellow over at Leavenworth
wanted to Becure a divorce," he said,
"and the lawyers told him that It
would be easier and cheaper to get a
special bill through
the legislature.
granting the divorce than to let the
case go through the courts. So he
went to Lawrence, whe.re the legislature was in session. He had been ad- vised by his Leavenworth lawyer, who
w:is also a politician, to seek out a eer.
n
member or tho leg
ta'n
islature nnd offer him $.10 to get the
bill through. He hunted up the member and made the offer.
" 'That isn't tho way I do things
here,' said the member, verv sharply.
'I take no money to put through lejr.
Islatlon.
That is bribery. The bride
giver and the bribe taker are both
subject to a heavy penalty.'
"The man seeking a divorce was
creatlv excited. He saw visions of
helng arrested rlitht then and there
for attempting bribery. He apologized
as best he could, and started to make

nut
T'tir
IHmiihkiJ Hrond
IMIUin Hid Itl'l 4tl4l liflilllt:
vrtth Mu
Ki!ron.
Ilur rtf tihip
lulu
PruertM. uk fir ill- -1'IU.N, f. r
ll..UtMI ltlt M
yeafB known MBest.Ssfest A)wyaKluU
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS tVERVWHLRE
I.uUIcm!

guard.
Represent itivcs to Imperial Council K. C. Allen, Albuquerque; K. L.
Mtdkr. AlbuiUer(pie; C. J. Crandall.
Santa Fe.
One of the largest classes of candidates rver known to crosH the
scorchlnK sands has been rounded ifp
for the initl'ttlon on this occasion and
as. tho Nobles are fill feelimr pretty
chesty over the new temple it is probable that the. candidates will have a
strenuous time of it.
The Shriners commenced to arrivo
last ninht and will appear in l.irwr
di legations this morning; ready for the
fray.' The Pecos valley contingent,
which blew in yesterday, included
County Clerk It. V. Mallard of Chav- fa county; joh .ici.ani, tirimKi.ii; j.
11. KiplliiK, confectioner;
It ilph It y.
Major K. L. A. l.ohman, Frank
Strickland and 'Claude llobbs, cash-nieier of tho First Xational bank.

Orinot,
HcrMft
rurnltar. Pim-- .
on Ral&rlM
olhsr Chllli;
Wiiiim
..
and
tlu.oo
lw
Htpia.
nil WrhouM
r quli kly tn
Ht.
uandhUb.trtctlr 150prWmt.
Tim. olt malti to
umai iu r.ru.ta in yevr

room double brick. High$2700
lands, close in; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
bhngalow, modern,
.1000
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
12th st.
brick, well built
$305fi
Fourth street.
$3500
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
modern brick, HiKh
lands, close to Central: 50 ft. lot. $1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
, brick, modern,
walks, screen porches, cellar.
$3100
Cash
or terms.
hardwood floors, a nice home; HighJOHN M. MOOHrc II FA LTV CO.
lands.
frame, large lot,
$000
FIIIK 1NSI ltXC. E, HEAL ESTATE,
LOAN'S A XI) AHSTKACTS.
shade, near shops; terms.
MONEY TO LOAN.
SI4 Vet
old Ave.
Phone 10.
FIRE INSCIIAXCE.
the desired result.
The fiber of the
A.
bamboo Is long and coarse, while that
of the on no Is short and soft, and In
111 Sooth Fnnrth Rtiwv
their combination he thinks he has Phone ATI.
Next to Ne-- r Postofflc
found the happy medium between. He
says he lias used no chemicals
In
jARCELT DELIVERY
making this paper.
The difference
Two
in color Is produced by the addition of WANTKD
years In the business. Two wagons.
a little pigment to give the shade he
Albuquerque Parcel Delivery. Phone
wants.
The bamboo grows here in large 4.7.
quantity and the extent of the sugar WANtEDSaTesmen Agents"
industry Is such that there would be
no lack of the raw material. The me- gas-w ould be of much greater value
wide awake agents to represent the
for pa,ier than for fuel, In comparison
with the oil, which In the near future world's largest Accident and Health
will, without doubt, be produced here Insurance Company in New Mexico
Kplemlid tommissions
In largo quantities, whllo the bamboo and Arizona.
at present is of llttlo or no commercial and excellent controls to right parValue.
ties. A few exclusive contracts open
The bookl .t of samples trasniitted In eight of the largest towns, for exsimply shows what already has been perienced agents who are. responsible.
made and not the larger variety which Apply immediately to Continental
may be possible.
The first sample
Luna
Company,
Stricklcr
in the booklet Is what the manager Casualty Albuquerque, N. M. A. W.
calls the natural color; the others Pudding,
manager.
have been shaded In the manner de- Plkker, Jr.,
scribed.
From Consul Halo of Tripi-da-

to J3e but

Johnson's House
Preserved.

Dr.

Tietzet, H. P. and Prophet; Fred Miller. Oriental Guide; A. J. Maloy. tr,
Harry Pullurd, recorder; W. K.
Walton, marshal; E. C. Allen, dim-to- r;
Ueuhen Perry first Ceremonial
Master; J. XV. Elder, second Ceremon-la- l
Master: K. A. M inn. Captain of
the Guard; George Kberhnrt, outer

I

TO LOA.lT

MOVLT

j
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-
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31, 1911.
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WILL

WTlifH

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN?

FOR SALE

says
the
modern brick; baseTo Be Attended By Shriners;
nt. "ha been evnlvinsr fear- - ment, furnace heat; 2 blocks from
rrnm All PjirK flf thP DpPrt fu' ideas ( his dome of thought for Central in Highland; 8 rooms, hall,
sleeping porches; one block from car
'
.nt
" . -- 'v
'w
of New Mexico and There
"oAmn ,l,..t nr npitritr new oor line.
T.ti in w Divan will make its $5W)0
brick, east front;
Will Most Certainly Be Some- lolil.
initial appearance." Vo shall have to strictly modern; Rood barn, etc; lot 75
4;!
Uifk Pi".il Loutseh who Little Germany xl
foot; on car lino in Fourth ward.
thing Doing.
ana as fur the nop Plvan it Is not Terms.
as
da",
nut
enpori,
Inn cttom in nur ft
$630.00 Two corner lots, 60x142;
follows:
south front, Perea addition; with
The liulo rel fos is going to bloom
Diynn 1911.
three room house and outbuildings.
tn the streets f tho Oasis of Albu- - Charles o. Cushman, 111. Potentate; Lots nlnne are worth this price.
will
today; cimels
walk!,,aul T,.utsi.hi chilf uahban; C. X.
quoi-qu$2100
cottage,
flood four-rooabroad, and put water into their eight lilackwell. Assistant Habban; George mudern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
$38ii0
modern pressed
brick; Has, etc; corner lot, east front;
MASONIC
NEW
HiKhlands, close in, on car line.
$30 50x142 on West Silver vc.
This price should cell this lot quick.
TEMPLE,
$4S00
Improved ranch, IS acres,
house, screen porches, out
WHERE
buildings, cellar, chicken yard; d acres
alfalfa; 110 youni; fruit trees, all bear- ins; land all under cultivation; on two
SHRINERS
main ditches; two miles from city on
$;-,i-

MAY

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
'lT

"Little iliimanv,"

WEDNESDAY,

Journal. Want Columns

jiQ(g

4&&1&

3

JOURNAL,.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Tor

Street

Picturn

Copper Avi

Framei
SANTA

FE

TIME

(In Effect January
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

ml

17.

TABLE

llt.)

Arrive Depart
XVESTROl N 1)
8:30p
1. Cal. Express ... T:4Bp
3, Cal. Limited ... ,11:05a ll;25f
7. Mex. & Cal. Ex.,10.5bp ll:40p
9. Cal. Fast Mall. ,ll:iOp 13:14
E.XSTltOl Nl
3;55p
:?k
S. Tourist Ex
C:uKp
B:35p
4. Chi. Ltd
6:5P . T:35p
8. Ensteru Ex
10. Overland Fx. .. 8:00
8:!5
I

I

Paso Trains

No. K0. Mex. Fx
H:W
ami No. 814 Fl Paso Pass.
:8"
FOR ''general
770.
J.
stove repairing, call phone
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 6:05a
XV
nve
Silver
t Ali'tsmier 'U
No. 816. Kan. City A Chi. (:ISp
Roswell nod Aninrlllo.
7'MfSSENGERS
No fill. Pecos Val. Ex.,
I:l
Il:t5p
,
t.T'u'K P.ritCUL Deliviry uml Metis. No. 113. Albu. Fx
Prompt
Phones
eitgnrs.
AgenL
"P.i.J0HNS0Nv
Sen Ice,
house-cleanin-

g

501-51-

J

MORNIN& JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, MAY

THE ALBUQUERQUE

j..'.'..... . . . . .

'""

ilTEW

DR. CH. CONNER

HEXICO'S riOXEFJl JKWIXEIIS
for 6anu Fe and tNwrt IJuca. tin Watch Rai
pairing and Engraving.
lis a cimvn n

CRESCENT

All Acute and Oonlc Khun TratttA.
Office: Stern Uullduuc, oonx Fuvth
street and Central avenue.

Tel.

French

CO.

P. an

tit.

COB.

USE GOLD COIN PLOUR

Ill

& Lowbor
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Idy Asaiitaat

re. House Furnishing GcmhK Outcry, Tools, Iron Pip
Valve, ami Fittings, Plumbing, Heating, Tin amj Copper Work,
W. CKMIIAL AVE.
TELKJ'HONB

Stove,

til

HARDWARE

)

Mix. f"r;i nk HnrriH uml

WALLACE HESSELDEN

little

s.

dangh-te-

'

FRESH

CABBAGE
Small, Firm Heads

5c per lb.

r

were passenger on the limited yesterday for l.o Angeles.
Genera) Contractor.
V.
It. Drown, Snnta
Fe district
Plrurea and workmanship oouat
and Ireintit uRent, arrived
liiiHMtnuer
your
money
more
uarante
for
than venieriluy from
fany
In
Ills iieaiiiartcr
other contracting firm in Alba. ;i 1'iiho.
querque. Office at the Superior
M. W,l)er, Snntn Fe master
Planing Mill. Phone 177.
lit WlnHlnw, wax In thp city
on,
yenteriliiy vIhIIIiik hiH
'liarlen
who la u well known univerStandard Plumbing & Heating Weber,
sity student.
COM PANT
All Hoy Scouts tire reitieKteil to be
present nk tlti; armory Wednenclny,
all Wert Central Arena.
31, tnf the purpt Me of tlnillnK out
May
Prom I and Careful Attention la AO
the number lintendlng to o on the
uraere.
hlko.
TELEPHONE II.
W. J. Gentry, of Kantian City, arrived yosterday to accept a position with
the J. II. O'Ueilly dniff company. Mr.
LAUNDRY
(Jcutry Ih a (triiiltuite pharmacist and
whs onKi'Hj'id by Mr. Fox, manaser,
during his recent stay in Kansas City,
.jll. K. Fox returned yesterday from
WHITE
4 visit In Kansas City. According to
shade and
WAGONS Mr. Fox it was !I4 In theNew
Mexico
he finds tha bree.es of
si decided mid rei resiling contrast.
W. I). Mcllee, of Clovis, member of
Poll Tax is now delinquent and the board of rencnts of thu t'lilversity
of New Mexico. DTlved yesterday. He
unless paid legal action will Will attend the clnsiiiK cxciclses, and
lc

after

lo ik

hiiBiness

mailers.,

have to be taken for collection.
A. J. McKlniKiii,
cushier of the
First National hink of !lobe, Ariz..,
nrilvcd In the city yesleiday from Kl
Pay at Matson's.

Paso with J. II. Ileriidoii who h.is
been uttendiiiK lo hiiHiticsit Interests
The bait sadd.e noraea to be bail In the f'ass City f r several days. Mr.
In tha city are at W. U Trimble's, 111 McKlnnon spent yesterday as the
last
Kiiest of Mr. Ileriidoii, leaving
North Second street; prone S.
for Ainnrillo, Tex.
...
.
HOMER II. VJAKD, Mgr.
members of the local order of
Oct Hudson', price on puisrlia lin- (lieTheMystic
Shrine desire to Invite all
ing.
IIS Marble At.
vlfdtlnij shrlnerK to attend the cerePhone lot.
monial session and banquet to beheld
Masonic Temple
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results In tlie henutlfuil new tiight.
The latch
this afternoon and
string Is on the outside, and a warm
tnd hearty welcome awaits visitors
on the Inside.
Thr. niii'ttrlal
itr ni.lL'B
V
"v.. lifilfe.l.. mil hi.r
yesterday that Mr. Lou Holy, of this
city and Mis. Augusta llrunlleh were
..... ..!..,( 1.. I ..u A......I..U
Uete the standard for abiolute purity, aa well as delicious flavor. In.
UimAuir ...
..I
la.t ,'iuiunj
iliai.if ti ill ajn nun1 i " ""i
the home of Mrs. Itrunlieb's daughter
1st od being served with Matthews' only.
there. The bride and groom left this
AllUllll.U Mil .Illtl.tlV Hitlll.)
IV fltt I
nmvin son
f.iu' fluvu .11. I thill It .'lil. nil ft ilHft
eleta Aafcat s
socret until yesterday. After a honeymoon on the coast, Mr. a nil Mrs.
Holx are expected to return in a few

Ward's Store

ill--

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORT
BRAND

Canned Vegetables and
Fruits

Weeks,

American Plan.
hot 'III HHST ST.
wild or uliliout hath.
day, week or month, 60c, 35c,

BIO
UcMiuis
ir

a I a day.

Store Closes at
Noon Today

Summer
stylish,

they fit so well that they

ran be worn to any event
day's woik.

in

the

A

TRIFLE LINED. COAT

AND TROUSERS

THE

ONLY.
OF

PERFECTION

COMFORT.

Come,

and Tty On

Suits $18 to $30
E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque

N. M.

lit

z

V.

our children's wear for
.

Shoes,

Hats, Waists, Ties, Etc,

Shoes,

am-ute-

-

Parasols,

Etc,

Everything in Infants'

TO HOLD BOARDS
Over Half Hundred Students to

Participate

Pretty Operetta at Elks' Theater Tonight.

ear-Ho-

wear also included,
Don't overlook this
portunity,

:

op.

,

t

Strong

Brothers

GEO.

snr-on-

In

Tonight In Elks' theater will occur
the promotion
exercises of the Albuquerque high school.
The grammar school graduates this year number between fifty and sixty and the
entire cIofs Is to participate in an op- -

5,10c and 15c Store

countries

'OMMMNINieiN'

TO

NOTICE

ALBMERUE

diiiciouslv unreal, beautifully costumOne of
ed and thoroughly musical.
the thrilling fairy tales of our youth,
prompresentation
set to music, this
ises an evening of exceptional entertainment.
Miss Carolyn rltrong Is directing the production assisted by
Mi's. John Colbert, who Is In churgo
of the fancy dance steps and Miss Lillian Hcsselden as accompanist. Tickets are to be sold at the window in
Elks' theater tonight for these exercises nt 15 cents each.
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love.

Itose, as a play character, Is half
petulant, half gay ana wholly charming, with the abandonment of childhood and the real heart of a woman
in brif glimpses, who becomes really
earnest and grown-u- p
In the closing
scene. This part, essayed by Husel
Cox, presented as clover a bit of
acting an It has been the lot of
Albuquerque audiences to see, or nny
other town, It would be safe to wager.
It Is one of the plays sat popular with
the world of professionals, "wherein
one, and only one, can walk away
with high honors. Miss Cox, playing
In this stellar role, and doing it with
the dash and go characteristic of thls
vivacious collegiate miss, scored heav
lly and was the big hit of. the produc..
tion.
She hud able support In It. D. Olad-Inwho played the, tmrt of - Garret
Foster, whom Hose loved and correspondingly abused. Mr. Crluddlng,
In the cWtume of that period,
was
goodly enough lo seo and carried his
part excellently. W. B. Arens ns' .the
historic Miles Stniidish, the captain of
Plymouth, wa really splendid, dip
playing in voice and artlon real
finish. The other feminine
parts were well cast. Kspeclally good
was Grace Cassatt In the character
part of Itesolute Story, aunt to Captain Htitndlsh. She not only looked
the part of a bent ' and somewhat
grouchy old lady, but her voice
d
remarkably well.
Charlotte
Lembke as Miriam C'htlllngsley was
n favorite with the audience, and Ma-r- b
Pttrrlsh as Captain Htandish's wife
did fine work In the rnther difficult
part of an elderly lady.
The only other masculine members
of the company, both of whom acquitted, themselves with great credit,
Were It. T. Sewell as John Margeson
and Charles Lotiihk as Philllpe de la
Noye. I.embke especially won much
"band-music- "
of hearty variety.
The plot for the most part hinged
ubciit the suitors of Hose, and the
difficulty attendant on two loving the
same girl the trouble emphasized
by the girl's keen relish of the situation, jjntil the suddenness of consequences, or the consequences of her
suddenness In flirting with both:' A
duel was Imminent when the one was
ordered to leave Plymouth colony,
and, as it happened, the one the maid
really preferred.
It all ended happily, however, with the "better man"
back again to a very subdued Hose.
These students and townfolk actually got through the love scenes with
a decree of naturalness which Is hardily expected of home talent plays.
The special scenery, Imported from
no one seems lo know where, was a
staggering surprise and pretty and realistic, adding the finishing touch to
thn air of professionalism with which
the play abounded.
This Is the seventh nnnual play by
the L'nlversily Dramatic club and wiis
an entire success. Miss May Kos, as
director, deserves great credit for the
splendid outcome and the actors Individually and collectively are to be congratulated. Th house was well worthy of the. performance.
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Tickets for the eighth grade' pnnnio.
tloiiul exercises of the pulvlie schonls
THE MARKET the arm. thoiiub other lmlnfiit
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F... who may be found at
Simon Stern's has made arrangements Try
a Morning Journal Want Ad
to have invitations Issued to friends
of the order upon being presented to
th. officers of the nerle or to Mr.
PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL
Levy in person.
President Ivy will
himself be the master of ceremonies.
X
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tin entertainment In char 50 have
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sues, steam
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the show. Somp of the talcnT even
ixme, aim woou, Jfactorj woml. Cord Wood. Native KludllnK.
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lire Brick; Fire Clay; Bant Fe Brick, Common llrlck. Lirao. .... - X
city.'. A Rrtfid .in Is in store for all
those' who attend, '
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discount of 10 per cent on

the ensuing year.

Prof. Fred K. Ellis, organizer ami
band of
left last
accompanied
this
by Mrs. Ellis, for WinsU w. Ariz.,
whtre they propose to make their
permanent home. During Professor
Ellis' three-yearresidence in Albuquerque he hag acquired a reputation
as a musician, instructor and band
organizer second to none In the
southwest. Taking a little bunch of
schoolboys, totally Ignoiant of the
very rudiments of instrumental music,
Professor Ellis taught and trained
them until they formed an organization which Albuquerque business men
were proud to take with them 011 their
annual trade excursions throughout
New Mexico and the southwest. The
boys of his oiiginnl organization graduating as finished bandsmen, Professor Ellis at once set to work to form
Hoys' Hand No. 2, with equally gratifying success. Besides being u horn
musician, Professor Ellis Is a lover
of boys. In connection with his hands
he organized and maintained, largely
at his personal expense, the Hoys'
club which nt once beme a
organization. Owing to the failure of the city council to award them
the contract for playing in the park
this summer thy original band disbanded st me time since. Last night,
tho
a largelv attended meeting,
ft
band No. 2,
members of
and decided to call their organization the "Ellis Hoys Hand" as
a token of their gratitude to their retiring leader. George Clark, one of
professor Ellis' pupils, was elected
leader, with Fred Reynolds as business manager and Henry Loebs, Jr.;
secretary and treasurer.
In Winslow Professor Ellis will engage in his favorite work and at once
proceed to tho organization of a band
of, youthful musicians so that It Is not
unlikely that in the no distant future
the Winslow delegation to the stat.j
fair here will be headed by a band
led by Professor Ellis, who has played a trombone and wielded the leaders" baton in more than half the
Coys'
!sdercity,of the famous
night,
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Them Anywhere

are

the special

for

Dr. Edward Dnndas McQucon Gray-wapresident of the university.
This is the third time that
been
so honored by the
Dr. Gray has
regents.
The entire present faculty
was retained and all the assistants,
with the exception of Walter H. Allen,
Electric
who goes to the General
company at Schenectady. His place
by
selection
will be filled
later.
Dean C. E. Hodgin was allowed a
year's leave of absence at full pay, as
was also Miss Delia J. Sisler.
These
members of the faculty will, in company with Mrs. Hodgin, leave
for
Europe in a few days to he absent a
yesr. Their work lias been divided,
it Is understood, between Dr. Gray,
Dr. Mendel Sillier and James Shinier,
a student assistant.
The outlock for a larger number of
college students next year Is brighter
Gradually the
than for many years.
university authorities have been cutting off the preparatory clasSes In the
school ao that next year there will be
left but the
This will
mean that more than 75 per cent of
the students to attend next year's sessions will he full college students.
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Boys'

of regents of the UniverMexico met In another
session yesterday for the purpose of
electing the faculty and officers of

The board
sity of New

"The Rose ' Plymouth Town" came
and conquered.
It was a very natural
and charming rose blooming: among
the folk, of simpler if more stirring
duys. 'Ihe story of the delightful play
presented by tho Xcw Mexico University Dramatic club to a crowded house
In Klks' theater last night is of the
period of 1622-2- 3
that time of stress
to the early wttlers of the colony of
Massachusetts.
Though essentially
and pleasingly a comedy, "The Rose
oPlymouth Town" Is flavored with
romance and spiced with a wayward

Sister Mary Keglnn, the well known
well loved music teacher of the
was
iiiniaciilato Conception school,
painfully Injured by falling from the
stage w hile directing a rehcaisal there
Mittifhiv iifttirmuin
Th.i tti.iut uerl.
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Delightful Is Verdict of Capacity Dr, McQueen Gray, for Third Organizer of the Boys' Bands
Which Have Delighted Thous-iands-Time Unanimously Chosen
House Which Last Night WitNew Mexicans to
President of New Mexico
nessed University Annual
Up
University,
Similar WoTk in
Take
State
Play,
Arizona.
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Clovis, fur the Simla Fe. was a visitor
in the city yesterday.
Medie,-chilMr. and Mrs. 10. ..
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